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Hearst: co~rced by SL.A 
SAN FRANCISCO CAP) - Patricia 

Hearst swore Tuesday that she was 
driven to insanity by Symbionese 
Liberation Army kidnapers who tortured 
her mentally and physically, 

Miss Hearst, In a startlinll written 
affidavit, said she did not willingly join 
the SLA and had returned to the San 
Franciaco area to discover whether 'her 
parents still loved her. She said the 
radical band locked her in a closet for 
aeveral weeks, then forced her to help 
rob a bank on threat of instant execution 
iC she disobeyed, 

The written testimony did not seek to 
explain Patty's apparent show of radical 

, ardor since her arrest - clencbed first 
salutes, greetings to radical comrades, a 
self-descrlption as urban-guerrilla on a • 
prison form , Instead, the document said 
she still may be insane, 

"Her recollection of everything that 
transpired from shortly after the bank 
incident up to the time that she was ar
rested, has been as though she lived in a 
fOS '" in a perpetual state of terror, II the 
affidavit said, 

Her parents suggested she be 
hospitalized for mental treatment and be 
examined by a psychiatrist familiar with 
pri80ner-ilf-war brainwashing, 

Miss Hearst, 21, captured by the FBI 
last Thursday, a year and a half after her 
kidnaping, appeared In court Monday to 
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seek reduction in her bail, 
Miss Hearst currently is being held In 

lieu of $500,000 bond, 
U,S. District Court Judge Oliver J. 

Carter delayed consideration of that 
question pending the examination by 
pourt-appointed psychiatrists and or
dered a prosress report by next Tuesday, 

The slender red-halred heireu sat 
mute beside her attorneys, her face 
frozen in the same stony expression abe 
has maintained In court since her arrest. 
Asked by J'¥Ige Carter whether abe 
wished to comment, she shoot her head 
no, but did not speak" 

Miss Hearst's affidavit detailed only 
the three-month period after her Feb,t, 
IW4 kidnaping, The narrative ended after 
the April 1974 robbery of the Hibernia 
Bank in San Francisco during which she 
was photosraphed wielding an automatic 
rifle, 

Aner that, the statement said, her 
mind Is blank, 

It was in succeeding mpnths that the 
SLA sent tapes from Miss Hearst an
nouncing she had joined the SLA, calling 
her family "pillS" and declaring she was 
now "Tania," a revolutionary, 

"She hal attemptd to reconstruct the 
events which Intervened between the 
bank episode and her present situation," 
the affidavit said, "but the very prospect 
of going back over so painful and terrible 

a path has prevented her from even 
attempting 10 do so." 

The statement said she was forced to 
make early tape recordings while 1oc:ked 
In a closet blindColcjed, unable to eat or 
dispose of her bodily wastes. 

It said SLA member "Cinque," since 
identified as convict Donald DeFreeze, 
forced her 10 make the flJ'lt tapes with 
constant threats of death. He was the 
only person who spoke to her, she said. 

She said Cinque and the others tor
mented her with reports that her family 
had abandoned her, that the Hearsts 
would not comply with ransom demands 
and "it was all right with them if she 
were put to death." 

They also told her, she said, that she 
would be abot on silht by lawmen if she 
were captured, 

ShorUy before her arrest, Miss Hearst 
contended, she experienced "lucid In
tervals" in which she suspected her par
ents still cared for her, She came back to 
San Francisco to find out their feel.ings, 
the statement contended. 

"", She began to doubt that her parents 
were Involved in any plan for her 
destruction and wished, by some con- , 
trivance, to learn what their feelings 
toward her were, and whether they would 
accept her back and give her some of the 
help which she so desperately needed," 
the affidavit said, 

"For this purpoee, the decided to 
return to San Francisco, to try to find 
some method of eatablillllng commu
nication with her parents, to discover 
whether or not Ibe wa 10 really be 
murdered on sitht by offlcen of the law, 
or if these bellefl were delusions and 
hallucinatiOOl, " 

Sbe said that when FBI allenta came to 
her door Thursday abe wa still In a "dis
torted condition" and, "abe tIIought that 
she would be Instantly killed, 

"When this did not happen," the af
fidavit said, ''her mind began to clear up 
again "," 

Miss Hearst's Itatement appeared to 
be a total repudiation of SLA memben 
William and EmUy Harris, arrested with 
her, The Harrisea were early SLA 
members and believed to be amoDl her 
captors, 

Reportedly, there had been a split 
among the fugitives, with Miss Hearst 
gaining support from Wendy Yoshimura, 
32, another fugitive beinl held on 
weapons charges unrelated to the SLA, 

In another development, Sollah, a 27-
year-illd houaepalnter, was detcribed 
Tuesday as Pally Hearst', lover. 

In a federal courtroom near the oae 
where Miss Heant was maneuveriDl for 
freedom, a prosecutor quoted her al 
saying of Sollah : "I lived with him, I 
finally saw him in jail, They let me kiJa 
him," 
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UI grad met with Moore 
By JON KOLB 

Speelal te! The Dldly Iowan 
Copyrlgbt 1915 

Student Publications, Inc, 
Sara Jane Moore's odyssey from 

I5O,OOO-a-year accountant and member of 
a wealthy Southern family to FBI infor
mant and avowed would-be radical led 
iIer to a tearful confrontation with a VI 
graduate who is in Iowa City this week 
visiting friends, 

The student, who asked that his name 
not be revealed, was a graduate student 

Moore 
at the university from 1970 to 1973 and a 
teaching assistant in the rhetoric depart
ment. He first heard of Moore - who was 
seized Monday after firing a shot at 
President Ford in downtown San Fran
ciSCO - when she attempted last June to 

join a San Francisco Socialist group to 
which he belonged, 

"Ms. Moore attended one of olir 
meetings the last week in June and was 
identified as an FBI informant by several 
women in the group," the VI graduate 
said, "The women who accused her had 
worked with Ms. Moore in a prisoners' 
support group earlier In the year and had 
become convinced that she worked for 
the FBI. 

"They said she had caused all kinds of 
dissensi<¥l among the group by constant 
bickering and spreading rumors , Those 
are classic infiltrator tactics for 
destroying group unity, and she apparen
tly used them well because those women 
hated her, and they were mild-mannered 
people, " he said, 

When Moore's accusers threatened to 
quit the group unless she were expelled, 
their suspicions were checked with other 
members of the Bay area radical com
munity, he said. 

"A number of the people we contacted 
warned us that Ms, Moore was an in(or
mant and that we would be wise not to 
fool with her. The Vietnam Veterans 
Against . the War Winter Soldier 
Organization said she was an FBI infor
mant and that they had sent a letter ex
posing her to the Berkeley BaIrb. ' 

"Some o( the media reports and the 
FBI have said that Ms. Moor~ voluntarily 
confessed about her role as an infor
mant," he continued, "but it's not clear 
to me whether she confessed before or af
ter she was exposed by the Vietnam 
Veterans' letter ... 

After corroborating the charges again
st her, the leadership of the group voted 

to bar Moore Crom further meetings, he 
said, 

"It was my job to call her and tell her 
we didn't want her attending anymore 
sessions. When I first told her of the 
decision she began crying and piea~ing, 
She admitted she had been an In(ormer 
but said that she had been mahlpulated 
into that position by the FBI , She said she 
could see her mistake and only wanted a 
chance to prove her dedication to the 
Left, but how could she do that if no one 
would give her a chance? 

"Then she said she had read Marx's 
Das Capital 30 years ago and had always 
been interested in revolutions, She men
tioned that her husband was a member of 
the corporate ruling class, but sail! she 
had given up all that now, 

"What really struck me about the 
whole conversation - and it lasted over 
two hours - was the way she would be 
irrational ope minute and extremely 

. clever the next. At one point she said she 
thought the Left had a commitment to 
people like herself who were in trouble. 
That was a pretty smart way oC playing 
on my sentiments, and it made me won
der if she hadn 't calculated that effect 
beforehand. 

"But when I answered that , while she 
might be sincere, the movement just 
couldn't afford to take that kind or a 
chance, she became agitated and refused 
to grant any validity to that argument at 
~I, . 

"Her moods changed abruptly, too. 
One moment she would be crying and 
asking for forgivenes!l, the next minute 
her voice would tum aggressive and 

, self-righteous. I decided afterward that 

she was either WlsIable or an excellent 
actress. She was either sUII an inCormant 
willi a very complex story, or else 
slightly unbalanced, " 

The conversation closed with one final 
theatrical touch, 

"She had contributed $10 to the group 
when she attended the first meeting and 
now demanded that it be returned, She 
said she used to be wealthy but now had 
given up all her bourgeoise possessions 
and needed the $10 to stay alive, 

"She said It with such conviction that I 
ended the phone call as uncertain about 
just what she was as 1 had been at the 
start. " 

If Moore had 
been in Iowa ... 

By LORt'NEWTON 
Staff Writer 

If Sara Jane Moore had tried to shoot 
President Ford in Iowa instead of 
California the shot probably would never 
have been fired because she already 
would have been in jail. 

Moore, who has been charged with 
trying to assassinate Ford, was picked up 
by California police Sunday for having an 
unloaded .44 pistol In her possession 
without a permit. The shells lay next to 
the gun in her purse, 

But Moore was only charged with a . 
misdemeanor because California gun 
law states that possession of an unloaded 
gun without a permit is a citation o(fense, 

Had Moore beeo in Iowa at the time, 
Conlinued to page three 

P8Uy Hearst, chained Iftd luuIdcuffed, 
II taken from tbe San Mateo COWIty Jail 

AP Wirephoto 
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Students to shun 
achievement tests 

By MARK MlTl'ELSTADT 
AlIt. News Editor 

Cepyrf,bt 1175 
Student PubllcatloDl, Inc. 

A group of seniors at Iowa City's City 
High School said Tuesday it plans to 
boycott the Iowa Tests of Educational 
Development (lTED) when the tests are 
administered Thursday at the high 
school. 

The students said 25 to SO college-bound 
students, mostly seniors, plan not to take 
the tests despit~ pleas by school ad· 
mlnlstrators to do otherwise, 

The students claim the ITEDs aren 't 
an accurate measurement of academic 
achievement, They .Iso say the tests are 
unimportant compared to the battery of 
other tests they must take to be admitted 
to college, and are thus "a waste of 
time, " 

About 900 City High School students are 
scheduled to take the ITEDs Thursday. 
The tests are administered aMual/y, 

"l'm really not doing it (boycotting the 
tests) to hurt the school." said City High 
senior Jan Kottlck , the school's represen
tative on the Iowa City School Board. "I 
just think the things are dumb - that 
they don't really prove anything." 

Kottick , 17, explalneed that "a lot of 
the kids don't take the tests seriously, " 

.• A lot of them just go in there and rill In 
the dots And for those that take It 
seriously, the rest make so much noise 
that it's hard for them to concentrate," 
she said, 

City High's only semHinallst in the 
National Merit Scholarship competition, 
lS-year-old Mary Loerrelholz, said she 
knew of a ninth grader who one year 
drew a dot-UHiot car on his ITED com
puterized answer sheet and scored In the 
87th percentile, 

Loeffelholz is president of the City High 
senior class. 

"Last year a girl I kMw took the test 
by the dot-UHiot method and scored 92, " 
Loeffelholz said, 

The ITEDs are ~iven, accordinlt to..test 

and school officials, 10 help students, 
teachers, school district officials and 
~ complhng data from tesl results 10 
monitor progress of high school students 
in basic kills education, The areas 
tested are math, literature, sciences, 
social studies, English compoaltlon and 
study skills 

ITED results show the student In
dividually "how well he or she csn en· 
counter new information and process It 
Intelligently, II according to Will iam E, 
Coffman, director of the Ullowa Testing 
Program, which is in charae of the 
ITEDs. Coffman said approximately 85 
per cent of Iowa hi&h schools partiCipate 
in the annual fall testing program, 

Teachers use ITED results to see 
which students might need spedal 

Istance and which have hidden 
capabilities, Coffman said, School 
district officials can use the results to 
ev~uate present currlcul. and suggest 
new ones, he explained, 

"I wouldn't take the results In any 
school seriously because hardly anyone 
takes these tests aerlously anymore," 
LoefCelholz said, "Very few really put 
forth an effort on them, 

"I think the majority Qf the students 
who show up are going to take It by the 
dot-to-dot method, .. she said , 

She said she doesn't see why she should 
take the ITEDs since she already has 
taken the ACf and PSAT tests and plans 
9001\ to take the SAT and another com
puterized test , • 

"I scored high on the ACT and PSAT." 
she said, "and I've continually scored In 
the !19th percentile In the ITEDs, 

"As a senior, I personally feel I've 
proven my ability in the basic skills," 

The students cannot legally be forced 
to take the tests, Coffman said, 

However, a Sept, 19 letter from Prin
cipal Richard E, Yaylor to City High 
School parents apparently has resulted in 
added pressure on the students to take 
theITEDs, 

"All students are to tak~ these tests, " 
Taylor's letter read, "Please do not ex
cuse your students (rom school on Sept. 

Resident writer's new hook a success 
25.11 

Taylor has required parental per
mission before students can be excused 
from the tests. In his letter Taylor en
couraged particlpaUon in the testing 10 
each student can be aware of individual 
progress in the basic skills. so academic 
departments can analyze thei r overall ef
fectiveness. and so the school can 
monitor Its overall accomplillunent!' in 
the areu tested. 

By CHRISI'INE BRIM . 
Sta" Writer 

There are tWo Leonard Michaels, One, 
a most typically decent academic 
Michaels, was hired by the VI Writer's 
Workshop for September to teach Kafka 
and Fiction-writing. He was born in f933, 
began ¥ a painter and quit because the 
others were too good, still plays basket
ball although he quit that , too, after his 
freshman year in college, Wrote his 
dissertation on Byron, 

And by the random law of opposites, 
• another Michaels-a raving national suc

cess, everywhere reviewed, the latest 
book selling wildly and more each week. 
Even though It 's a short story collection, 
just what you'd expect an academic to 
produce with a melancholic's title : I 
Would Have Saved Tbem If I Could. Not a 
Michaels you'd like to meet in a dark 
alley, as Harper's has described him: 
"he decomposes civility Into its 
not-so-secret elements of sex, perverse 
daydreams, lnventive resentment." 

Michaels Is that universal constant, 
then-the New Yorker wtlo moved to 
California 10 teach English, 

1\e New York 'nmet has devoted the 
(ront page of its book review section to 
him, with a lengthy and unusUllly plod
ding text dubbing him A Master of the 
Short Story, A dlmcult accolade these 

days-rather like being called an Ex
cellent Secretary of the Interior, in the 
age of international detente. The short 
story is supposed to be the tooth-cutting 
Corm for young authors, the device to get 
exposure, experience even, in the com
merCial rass which pay (Elqaire! 
Playboy!) or the classy rags which in
troduce one to really a better set of 
people (Partisan RevIew; Paris Review; 
Follies Review) , That he has stuck 'with 
the short story past youth, fame, and the 
expectations of the reviewers for the Big 
Novel is a sign that Michaels is surely 
stubborn, possibly up to no good, 

The stories in his latest book are 
linked, however, through the reap
pearance of the main character, Phillip 
Liebowitz, Strange events and feelings 
amass themselves around Phillip, 
usually sexual, alten with violent reper
cussions, In one story, the young Phillip 
and his gang perch on a New York City 
rooftop to watch a rabbi and his wife per
form a nude rhumba, until the youngest 
al the voyeun becomes too engrosaed In 
the vision and falls off the roof to his 
death, causln. the rest to be IeIIt to sum
mer camp as a punishment. 

Sexual encounters bestow ~Ives 
I4lOII an older Jjebowltz In crowded aub
way rides, In crowded onIlItic dinner 

Photo by Art Land 

Michaels 

parties. The funniest siory Involves 
Liebowitz's visit to a fonner mistress: he 
is trapped in her bedroom by the arrival 
al her fiance, a recognizably boorish 
professor of Rhetoric and Com
munications Art, Liebowitz can't get to 
the bathroom and wants to, 10 he breaks 
the apartment window, urinates down 
the airshaft and into a neighbor's win
dow, and after the police have come and 
mistakenly taken away the Professor, he 
takes the fonner mistress to bed "like a 
nlneteen·year-old genius," which is a 
happy an ending as you'll find in 
Michael's stories, 

A complex series al stories, essays, 
and meditations fonna the core of the 
book, employing Marx, Byron, Borges, 
the narrators' relatives In ruminations 
about the difficulty of imqinina other 
people's sufferina. A letter of Byron's, 
describing an execution, is reprinted In 
full. The section is a fucinatin& play with 
forms, beautifully written, a deadly 
serious experiment I8ing political and 

, literary coordinates to ask a spiritual 
question, 

"In writing," MicbIeIs uys, '·there's 
only seriousness, or entertainment. I 
don't entertain, I don't affirm your hap
piest beliefs. I offer no easy consoIItions. 
And I'm not a propqandiIt-l don't 
":rite to make people act in a certain 

way," , 
Including Byron's letter on the 

execution In his own book involved some 
risk. " It was the most courageous thing I 
ever did, " says Michaels, ., But it fit right 
in, Who else has done that? It's a first, 
the complete quotation, Byron ',I letter is 
a standard against which you can judge 
my writing. If my prose is weak, has 
some serious flaw, some wiseau," he 
says laughing, Mlchaels the Dlsingenous, 
"will be sure to tell me, " 
Liebowit~ is no alter-ego for Michaels; 

I Woaid Have Saved TIIem , , , is no tale of 
Michaels' advettures in New York, "I 
don't explain my own experience," he 
says, "I don't tell on my friends, you 
know. I think it's a test of the 
imagination, to create it, not just to tell 
something that happened to me, 

"I write to an ideal audience," he c0n
tinues, "And I recognize it sometimes In 
certain people, Someone comes up to me, 
tells me about some passage in a story 
they remembered, something that hit 
them. That they knew aU along, but the 
story said it, and I feel love then, you 
know, then I've suc.ueded In what I set 
out to do," 

Michaels prefers being reviewed by 
people he's never met; his friends, he 
points out, ~most always try to campen

c.t1ll1led aD;' ~ 

Taylor said the third reason had 
"special significance" toward helping 
the school district evaluate its curricula, 

"( was all set not to take it and my 
parents agreed with me lUlU I Mr, 
Taylor's letter came," Kotticlt said, "I 
haven't cteclcled now whether I'm goinl 
to take it or not, and my parents aren't 
sure whether I should either," 

Loeffelholz said her parents wrote a 
note last week to excuse her from the 
tests, "but after Mr, Taylor's letter, ( 

ConU •• ed on page tIIl'ft 

• 
Weather 

The special, OIIe-time-only, week
long package of beautiful weather will 
be canceled today, as the offeren of 
the package decided the sublcrtben 
weren't srateful enouab. Sometbing 
about the lack of sacrificial virJins, 
So, hIgha today will be ill the 801, stiea 
will be cloudy and a ebaDce 01 raiD 
cootinuinl throuCb tooiIbt. Lows 
IonlIbt wID be In the upper 3111, 
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D' -I Deg t Student senator: 
81 y 1 es . - . 

. . C,harges lectlJre notes fees 'unfair 
Ford proiectioll mea8ure8 

WASHINGTON (API -The Secret Service is drawing up new 
protective procedures for President Ford. who insisted Tuesday 
he will not become a hostage of his office because of would·be 
assassins. • 

"At least partial rec:ommendations" w'ill be submitted to the 
President before he embarks on his next trip out of Washington 
on Sept. 30, said presidential counsel Philip Buchen. On Monday, 
a woman in San Francisco allegedly fired a shot at the 
President. 

Buchen said the recommendations probably would not be 
made public. 

The assassination attempt prompted congressional leaders 
and the Treasury Department to move up by three months the 
date at which qualified presidential candidates receive bod· 
yguards - to Oct. 1. 

Treasury Secretary William E. Simon, in whose jurisdiction 
the Secret Service falls, said "an outside evaluation of protec· 
tive intelligence procedures has been redirected" to two recent 
attempts of! Ford's life. 

In San Francisco, meanwhile, police said the Secret Service 
had been warned that the woman accused of trying to shoot the 
President had threatened to "test the system. " 
system." 

Chal'les Barca, chief of inspectors.said the Secret Service was 
asked if it wanted the Woman. Sara Jane Moore, held and that 
the reply was : "It won't be necessaty, we'll go talk to her." 

Moore, 45, was arrested outside the SI. Francis Hotel on 
Monday after she allegedly fired a .3Ikaliber pistol at the 
President. The gun was deflected and Ford was unhurt. In San 
Francisco on Tuesday a magistrate ordered that she undergo a 
psychiatric examination. 

The Secret Service would not comment on Barca's statement. 
Nor was there any confinnation for the claim by Sen. Joseph 
Montoya, D·N.M., who told of Moore's request Sunday to be 
placed in protective custody. 

He said it was that request that prompted the Secret Service to 
interview her Sunday night, the day before the shot aimed at the 
President. The Secret Service said it found "she was not of suf· 
ficient protective interest to warrant surveillance during the 
President's visit." 

"The fact is that they did not follow up," said Montoya, head of 
the committee that hllndles Secret Service funds . He announced 
his panel will begin hearings next Tuesday or Wednesday. 

Saudi urges price freeze 

By MARK COHEN 
Staff Writer 

UI dormitory residents who 
have Uni-Print Lecture Notes 
delivered to them by Campus 
Mail are getting "ripped off" 
$1.50, and the Associated 
Residents Halls (ARH) , the 
governing body for students in 
the dorms, has been 
maneuvered out of $1 ,~all 
because of an illegitimate 
agreement between Student 
Senate and the Uni·Print, Sen. 
Larry Ku'\cher, A2 , claimed 
Monday. 

In a verbal agreement made 
last week by Senate President 
Ray Remer, L2, and Marc 
Snyder, Uni-Print general 
manager, Senate agreed to 
t:ndorse Uni·Print's lecture 
notef business in return for a 
$1 ,000 donation by Snyder to an 
independent Senate fund , 
Student Beneficial Services, 
Inc. 

As an executive action, the 
agreement did not requlr~ 
Senate approval. 

According to Kutcher, Remer 
did not have the right to act in 
behalf of Senate in making the 
agreement with Snyder , 
because ARH has total 
authority over activity relating 
to the dorms. 

The Senate endorsement 
allows Uni·Print to operate on 
campus "under the auspices of 
UI Student Association Senate 
(UISAS, or Student Senate) ," 
thus enabling the profit-making 
corporation to use Campus Mail 
to solicit and send orders to the 
dormitories. 

Kutcher said that because Robert Lee, supervisor of UI 
Uni-Print is receiving free Campus Mail , said "I don't 
postage by using Campus Mail, know" if it is tegitimate for Uni· 
students in the dorms should not Print to use Campus Mail under 
be charged the same rate as UI regulations. Ld said he had 
students living off·campus, received approval from Hub
whose notes are sent through bard to handle the notes. 
the U.S. mail. Snyder said he had originally 

Snyder estimated that over tried to contact ARH when 
half of Uni·Print's 2,500 sales attempting to align Uni·Print 
are sent to the dorms through with an on-campus group but 
Campus Mail . He explained that was unable to do so, 
Uni·Print charges $6, plus tax, Because of the resignation of 
for each set of lecture notes. For its president, Paul Panik, A3, 
an additional $1.50, he said, ARH has yet to organize this 
students can have their notes year. 
delivered by mail . When ARH could not be 

Snyder said Unl-Print . contacted , Snyder said he 
charges everyone desiring mail decided to call Rezner. "We 
delivery equally , regardless of contacted the student on 
where and how the notes are campus who should have known 
sent. "because they are being what to do, " he said. 
delivered to them. Everyone Rezner said he had checked 
pays the same price-it's the with the Activities Bo,rd, which 
only fair way to do it. " informed him that senate was 

Regarding the charges that the body which had the power to 
Campus Mail should not be used grant approval of the Uni·Print 
for his private company, Snyder service. 
said the question is whether "i~ ' According to Kutcher, since 
is legitimate for Student Senate the dorm students are the ones 
to use the mail, since the notes whose patronage makes it 
are delivered under the worthwhile for Uni·Print to 
auspices of UISAS." affiliate with an on-campus 

Snyder said he assumed organization, they should be the 
Rezner had investigated this ones to benefit from the $1 ,000 
possibility before finally Snyder is willing to donate In 
agreeing to the plan with Uni· return for an endorsement. 
Print. Kutcher said ARH has been 

According to Carolyn Jones, relatively inacti ve and 
Senate vice president, Remer powerless in the past few years, 
had cleared the agreement with mainly because of lack of 
both CIIlIUIUS Mail officials and funding. 
Philip Hubbard, UI dean for In discussin, the $1,000 to be 
academic affairs. contributed with Rezner, 

Hubbard could not be reached Snyder said he wanted the 
for comment on Tuesday. money to go to a worthwhile 

project. instead of into the 
regular Senate treasury where 
it would be divided up piece
meal for a number of UI student 
groups. 

Rezner suggested Student 
Beneficial Services , which 
Snyder said appeared "to be a 
likely candidate." 

Student Beneficial Services is 
an independent Senate fund, not 
controlled by the UI 
administration. Most of its 
funds are applied to two Senate 
commissions, the Protective 
Association for Tenants and 
Student Legal Services. 

Since state money cannot be 
used to sue either the state or 
the Board of Regents, it was 
foods from Student Beneficial 
Services which supported the 
unsuccessful Senate-led lawsuit 
challenging the UI parietal rule. 

Rezner maintains Senate has 
the leigitmate power to grant 
recognition to Vni·Print, but 
added, "I would be very willing 
to talk to anyone in ARH. " 

Snyder said " It doesn't make 
a hell of a lot of difference to me 
who gets the money. But in 
hindsight, maybe the money 
should go to the dorms." 

Kutcher is continuing to fight 
for the dorms. In a meeting with 
Hubbard last Friday, he was 
assured that Hubbard would 
bring up the subject in his next 
meeting with Rezner . 

Kutcher said Hubbard told 
him the problem is now one of 
internal Senate business and 

VIENN~, Austria .( AP) - Sa~di Arabia 's oil minister said 
Tuesday mght that his country Will press for a continued freeze 
on oil prices or only a nominal increase in order to increase con .. 
sumption and help Western economies out of their current 
recession. 

VI enrollment a record 
Sheik Ahmed Zaki Yamani spoke with newsmen on the eve of 

a meeting of Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun· 
tries...t.()PEC-oil ministers. Reports have indicated an expec· 
table price hike of about 15 per cent, or approximately $1.50 a 
barrel. 

The current price freeze - which sets the benchmark price at 
$\0.46 for a 42-gallon barrel of light Arabian crude - expires 
Sept. 30. Yamani said Saudi Arabia 's position was to seek an ex· 
tension of the freeze, "but since the majority of OPEC members 
won't go along with this, we will be prepared to accept a nominal 
increase." 

Yamani. whose nation ill the world's largest oil exporter, did 
not say specifically what size increase he would consider 
nominal, but indicated it might be no more than 5 per cent, or 
about 50 cents a barrel. 

Sources at OPEC headquarters here said they based the 
estimate of a 15 per cent price increase on recent statements by 
key member countries in the 13-nation cartel. 

Because the United States imports only one·third of its 
petroleum needs, this would translate into an increase of a little 
more than a cent a gallon for U.S. gasoline and other fuel 
products. 

,Hostage gets reprieve 
PARIS (API - The French government said Tuesday it has 

won at least a temporary reprieve for a French woman arch· 
~logist threatened with death by her African rebel captors 
unless France gives them military supplies and money. • 

President Valery Giscard d'Estaing's spokesman announced 
two hours after the rebel ultimatum expired Tuesday morning 
that 48 hours of nonstop negotiations by radio with the rebels had 
led to the reprieve for 38-year-old Mrs. Francoise Claustre. 

Further talks would be held this week, he said. 
Claustre was captured 17 months ago in a raid on the 

Bardai oasis in the rugged Tibesti Desert region of northern 
Chad, where she had been studying Iron Age relics. 

The rebel Toubou tribesmen threatened to kill Claustre 
unless France gave them RO tons of military equipment - not in· 
eluding anns -and $8110,000 in cash. 

The supplies - jeeps, radios, uniforms, boots, medicine, bl· 
noculars and other military materiel - .have reportedly been 
ready for delivery at a French base sinc.e July. 

'Eloise' pounds FI~rida 

By BOB JONES 
Features Editor 

With a record enrollment at 
the UI this fall , Pres. Willard 
Boyd said Tuesday night that 
the university will seek ad
ditional funds from the state 
lIoard of Regents to help hanr;lle 

Firm sued 
for 'pirating' 

CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (AP) 

- A Cedar Rapids and Iowa· 
City brokerage firm has filed a ' 
$4.5 million lawsuit in federal 
court against another firm 
which it claims pirated its em· 
ployees" customers and 
business. 

Stifel, Nicolaus and Com
panY, lnc. , brought the anUIruIt 
action against Daln, KalmID 
and Quail Company, Inc. 

The plaintiff is a Mlaeouri 
corporation that had an office 
in Cedar Rapids until about two 
weeks ago and now has a one
person operation in Iowa City, 
The firm formerly employed 10 
in Iowa City and six in Cedar 
Rapids. 

Also named as defendants are 
Inter·Regional Financial 
Group, Inc., of which Daln, 
Kalman and Quail is a subsida· 
ry ; Robert Fischer, Min· 
neapolis, chairman of the board 
and chief executive officer of 
both companies; and three for· 
mer Stifel , Nicholaus and Co. 
employes - Daryl Stamp, Gene 
Brawner and Jack Dean Jack· 
son, all of Iowa City. 

The petition claims that a 
conspiracy among the defend
ants and others from at least 
Aug. 25 until Sept. 3 of this year 
effectively put Stifel, Nicolaus 
aad Co. out of business because 
the firm's employees were in

the problems that accompany 
increased student numbers -
and the loss of federal funding. 

According to figures supplied 
by the three state universities, 
enrollment at the UI is 22,512. 
up 1,241 from last year ; Iowa 
State Vniversity'~ (lSU) is 
21 ,205, up 1,291 ; and the 
University of Northern Iowa 
(UN!) at Cedar Falls ' 
enrollment is 9,287, up 597. 

Boyd attributed 1M Ul 's 
record enrollment to "a higher 
percentage of graduating high 
school seniors going on to 
college. Also," he said, "there is 
a greater percentage of 
students finishing up degrees. 
More people coming here are 

getting the bachelor 's degree." 
He added that there is an in· 
crease in the number of part· 
time students taking courses at 
the VI. 

According to Boyd, there will 
be a discussion of the needs of 
the Regents universities for the 
next fiscal year at the October 
~gents meeting. 

In terms of fiscal priorities, 
Boyd said that "compensation 
for faculty and staff will be 
number one. " Another matter 
receivng a high priority con· 
cerns funding for instructional 
programs for the current fiscal 
year, due to a "serious loss of 
federal funds. " Boyd said that 
the UI will not only ask for funds 

Still no leads 
Johnson County Police report t1uIt tbere are stili no leads to the 

deaths of Larry G. WeD., %5, of Marathon an4 his cousin, Karen 
~ ChristeaRII, ZI, of Cedar Rapids, Two motorcyclists foUlld 
their charred bodies In a buned-out pickup truck In a camping 
area near MarinI 218 north of North Liberty oa Sept. I. The two 
are believed to have beeaa dead sInce Aug. %5. Anyoae knowlq 
the whereabouts of the two before they died, or anyoae havlag 
other Informatl. sjIouId congct JohnlOll County Sheriff Gil')' 
Hughes. 

FORT WALTON BEACH, Fla. (AP) - Hurricane Eloise, 
spawning tornadoes to accompany its torrential rains and 
roaring winds, plowed a wide path of destruction inland Tuesday 
after smacking the Florida panhandle's coast with its best pun. 
ch. 

duced ' to switch jobs without ' '-~~~~I!JII~~~~JIII:~====------
notice. TRlM'H' MG 'WlJAR' VOlVO· tvfRCEDES-8EN2 ' OPEL 

The hurricane's l»mlle-an-hour winds carried slashing rains 
t and frenzied surf as it struck a 46-mile stretch between Fort 

Walton Beach and Panama City before dawn. Eloise then 
weakened as its center moved into southeastern Alabama. 
nie storm's collisiCII with llnd.floocled roads, shOok buildinp, 

ripped off roofs, uprooted mobile homes and shattered the win· 
dows of homes and businesses. 
~he only reported death was that of Carlton Yackel, 57, who 

pohce reported suffered a heart attack While huddled in a hurri· 
cane shelter here. Tens of thousands of persons took refuge from 
the storm's fury in such shelters. 

The plain tiff also contends 
that the three men told stocks 
and bonds customers to likewise 
change firms, and that they 
solicited business for Dain, 
Kalman and Quail while work· 
ing for the other firm, . 

The suit aIso charges the 
three men with taking customer 
records with them when they 
switched jobs. 

Dollar 8oars, 

gold drops 
-Course evaluation committee 

LONDON (AP) -The Ameri· 
can dollar surged Tuesday to its 
highest rates this year on 
Europe's'money markets while 
the price of gold plummeted 
more than til an ounce, a record 
drop In a single seuiCII. 

British bankers estimated 
that European state banks BOld 
nearly $225 million worth of U.S. 
currency during the day to try 
to slow the rise of the dollar. 
They believed the Banque de 
France alone spent nearly ,100 
mlUion in supporti. the fl'lllC. 

- University Research Council 
- Academic computer committee 
- foreign students committee 
-Cambus Policy Committee 
-Radiation Protection office's 
Executive Committee, Human use 
subcommittee, Medical Blo-Sclence 
Subcommittee 

Applications & Informations avallabl. 
In CAC OffiCI, Actlvltl .. C.nter, IMU 
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to cover the balance of the 
current fiscal year, but also the 
projected loss for the next fiscal 
year. 

Officials at ISU in Ames say 
they plan to seek additional 
funds from the state Board of 
Regents and ultimately from 
the Iowa Legislature to handle 
the increased student load. 

UI officials are considering a 
similar request. 

Om!;ials • at, ~U and UNI . 
attribute much of the 
enrollment growth to the tight 
job market that makes colleg& a 
more desirable alternative to a 
low·paying job or unem· 
ployment. 

ISV Pres. W. Robert Parks 
said a request for money to cope 
with the increased enrollment 
"will be very high" on the 
school 's list of priorities. 

"The time comes when you 
can no longer stick two or three 
more students in class without it 
hurting everyone," he said. 

AbOut two "months ago t~e 
Board of Regents voted to allow 
ISU to use about $317,000 
originally earmarked for next 
fall's opening of the new College 
of Veterinary Medicine to hire 
additional teachers to handle 
this year's student increase. 
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should be resolved by Senate 
itself. 

In a related lecture notes 
issue, Kutcher claimed Uni· 
Print is specifically "ripping 
off" students wbo are buying 
notes for two courses <Human 
Sexuality, variously listed as 
17:117,42 :112,96:112 or 7C :112 ; 
and Drugs, 71 : 120) which only 
meet once a week for two hours. 
These notes are being sold at 
the same rate as fop three and 
four hour courseS . 

Kutcher said Snyder told him 
last week that because the 
lectures in question are for only 
two hours per week, the notes 
for these courses would 6e 
reduced to $5 per semester. 

However, no notification of 

Jog with 
Fleetway, 
Make your Fall 
logging comfortablt 
with Fltetwa,'. 
hooded ,wlat 
.hirt •• 

Also, " .. twa,', 

the reduced price was included 
in this week's notes, Kutcher 
said. 

Snyder confirmed that, Un!· 
Print decided last week the two 
courses in question should be 
discounted by $1. "We can't 
give any more of a discolDlt 
than that," he said. 

Notification of the price 
reduction would be sent out 
early this week, Snyder said. 

coyer.II" in,,'at.d boot, 
alld ot".r clotllill; are ,ood for w.ari" 
an, season of the ,.ar. Jog wit. us fer 
,tar roulld wtar.bir",. 
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Resume uriting 
The ClJreer Services and Placement Center will 

present RESUME WRITING (or How to be a Paper 
Tiger) at 7 p.m. today in the Union Northwestern 
Room. The seminar will be a dl8CUSSIon of the purpoee, 
contents and steps in the preparation of a resume and 
introductory letter. StU/lents are invited to brinl a 
rough draft, but it is not necessary. 

I~t"ro Tall 
CUE presents Jethro Tull In concert Oct. 6 at the 

Field House. Tickets go on sale at the Union Box Office 
Friday. Sept. 26. Reserved. $7.50. fS.5O; General Ad· 
mission $5.50. 

Saili.." Clu" 
Sailing Club will meet at 7 p.m. today in the Union 

Yale Room. 

ru"lie' relations 
The Public Relations Student Society of America will 

meet at 7:30 p.m. today in the Union Kirkwood Room. 
All interested persons are encouraged to attend. 

GenealOgieal re.ear~" 
The Iowa City Genealogical Society will sponsor a 

lecture on "The Art of Genealogical Research" by Mr. 
Will Brown. a research consultant with Gencor. Inc. of 
Salt Lake City. Mr. Brown will conductthe seminar at 7 
p.m. today at the Public Library. A question and an
swer period will follow. The public is invited. 

Creative readi.." 
The Iowa City Creative Reading Series will meet at 7 

p.m. today at the Public Library. The Series Iseo-spon
sored by the Public Library and the newly formed Iowa 
City-Johnson County Arts Council. Anything read 
during the regular Wednesday evening readings is a 
potential contribution to the quarterly magazine the 
Library publishes each season. . 

,rotary sclaolanhip 
The Iowa City Rotary Club will award an Inter

national &holarship by December. 1975 for the 1976-n 
academic year. Two awar~ are available for $1.500 
each to 2 students for a periOd abroad. The student or 
his or her parent will be expected to make all 
arrangements for acceptance at the school abroad. for 
tuition. transportation and housing. The award is 
limited to students whose legal r~sidence or whose 
parents' legal residence is within the area served by 
the Iowa City Rotary Club.Applications for the award 
must be submitted by Oct. 16 to the Iowa City Rotary 
Club. P.O. Box 684. Attention. : Frank Stone. Call 
353-3614 for forms or more information. 

Protein lecture 
Dr. Allerhand. Prof. of Chemistry at Indiana Univer

sity. will lecture on the "Natural Abundance Fourier 
Transform 13-C NMR of Proteins. "at 12 noon today in 
Room 4-839 of the Basic &iences Building. 

WRtlC actiVities 
The Self ~fense-Body Management Group will meet 

at 7p.m. today in Room 121 of Halsey Gym. 

The Beginning Dance and Techniques of Movement 
Group will meet at. 7:30 p.m. today in the Mirror Room 
of Halsey Gym. 

Applications are now being taken for 2 student and I 
faculty opening on the WRAC Advisory Board. Call 
353~265 for more information. 

Soccer Club 
A new soccer club. the Hawkeye Soccer Club, has 

been founded. The first practice will meet at 4:30 p.m. 
today behind the Rec Building. Beginners are very 
welcome. Call 353-4194 for more information. 

Greek oflieers , 
The Greek Pledge Class Presidents and 

Vice-Presidents will meet at 6:30 p.m. today at the Phi 
Kappa Sigma House. 716S. Dubuque. 

\ 

Feminist photography 
• 

Action Studies course, Feminist Photography. will 
meet at 12:30 today at the wRAc. 

Wor.hip 
Informal Worship will be held at 7 p.m. today at the 

Luthern Student Center. Church and Dubuque Streel;s. 

DOONESBURY 

• Council defers on campargn money 
ByMAJUALAWLOR 

Staff Writer 
The Iowa Cit)' Council 

Tuesday night defeiTed action 
III a proposed campaign finan
c:Ini ordinance that would 
govern canapalgn contributions 
to candidates in mooicipal elec
lions. 'I'he delay will enable the 
city's leaal staff to work out 
"Ioopboles" in the language of 
the ordinance. 

The COWICJI Is expected to 
adopt a resoh.tion to insti tute 
the ordinance at its information 
aessilll Thursday. The ordinan
ce would then be effective in 
Ume for the Nov. 4 City Council 
.election. 

The ordinance essentially 
limits campaign contributions 
to $1,000 for candidates who will 
only paqiclpate in the general 
municipal liJection Nov. 4, and 
to $1.500 for candidates who will 
be ~uired to participate in 
both the general elections and 
the primary election Oct. 21 . 

Under Ibe city'l new home 
rule charter, which becomes 
effective Jan. I, 1m, If more 
than two candidates nm for Ibe 
same coWICil district sea t, and 
If there are more than eight 
candidates for at-large seats, 
then a primary election mUlt be 
held. 

The new charter enlarJed the 
present five-member council to 
seven: Four at-large seats and 
three diatrict seats. 

Under the ordinance all 
candidates, their campaign 
committees and political 
committ~ must me public 
disclosures of their campaign 
expenses, expenditures and 
contributions five days before 
the Oct . 21 primary and five day 
days before the Nov. 4.eneral 
election. The candidates then 
must me a final account of their 
financing and spending during 
the campaigns no later than 
Dec. 7, which il30 days after the 
.eneral election. 

The ordinance imposes a '125 
limit on contributions to any 
candidate or candidate'l 
committee from one 1OW'Ct. 
The ordinance alJo prohibits a 
perlOn froIU making con
tributlons or expenditures in the 
name of another penoo, or 
{rom knowingly accepting a 
contribution or expenditure 
made by one perlOn in the name 
of another. 

Alit. City Atty. Robert 
Bowlin told the oouncil Tuesday 
night he can foresee aI.x possible 
"loopholes" in the lanpage of 
the ordinance as proposed. 

In the proposed ordinance the 
word "contributions" extends 
to volunteer-time donated to 
candidates or their political 
committees by organized 
persons or by collective grouP' 
such 81 businesses, trade 
associations, labor unions or 
any other organized 11'OUPI. 

Bowlin recommended that 

:City to auction 5 houses 
The Dept. of Housing and 

Urban Development CHUD) has 
approved Iowa City 's request to 
hold a public a uction to sell five 
houles located on urban 
renewal properties. 

The five buildings, which had 
been ICheduled "for demolition 
in coMection with the city's 
urban renewal project , got an 
official reprieve fJ;Om the Iowa 
City Council Sept. 10. 

The auction date has been set 
for Oct. 11 , at 9 a.m., at the sites 
of the houses. 

Those sites are: 
-122 E. Court 51. 
-120 E . Court 5t. 
-12 W. Court St. 
-7 W. Burlington St., and 
-330 5. Capitol St. 
The city staff has set $750 as 

the minimum bid for each of the 
five houses. Upon purchase, the 
houses must be moved from the 
premises within 30 days after 

the closing of the sale. 
City Manager Neal Berlin 

said the three highest bidders 
for each house will be disclosed 
at each auction site. These 
bidders must then fill out 
financial dilClosure statements, 
and show proof that liley can 
purchase the lot to which the 
houses are to be moved. Their 
bids must then be approved by 
the city staff. Bidders must also 
indicate a willingness to enter 
into HUD's rehabilitation 
contract, which states that 
houses must be brought up to 
city housing codes within six 
months after the closing of the 
sale. 

Berlin said regardless of 
where a mover locates a house, 
he or she must comply with the 
rehabilitation contract because 
HUD is regulating the purchase 
of the houses. 

The other steps in the auction 

process include: publication of 
Notice of Intent to Enter into a 
Contract, the award of contract 
to the most qualified person (sl, 
and receipt of a performance 
bond of $5,000. 

Persons interested in par- ' 
ticipatin, in the auction can 
pick up informational packets 
from Berlin'. office . The 
packets, advertising the date, 
Ume and hours that the houses 
can be viewed, are available for 
$5. 

Berlin said the five houses 
were selected out of 21 buildings 
scheduled to be demolished by 
Dec. 15. 

The council Tuesday night 
adopted a resolution approving 
the public auction. Councilman 
Tim Brandt, the lone dissentor 
on the vote, questioned I!le 
determination of the $750 
minimum bid on each of the 
houses . 

Women's Political Caucus 
opens here on Friday 

By VALERIE SULLIVAN 
Staff Writer • 

What happens to liberated women who get 
married~ 

The question is only one of several that will be 
raised at the Iowa Women's Political Caucus, 
meeting Sept. 26-28 in Iowa City. 

The caucus, the third of its kind, will have as 
keynote speaker Mary Louise Smith, Republlcan 
National Chairwoman, as well as speeches by 
Mary Anne Krupsak, lieutenant governor of New 
York and Addle Wyatt, director of Women's 
Affairs for the Amalgamated Meal Cutters and 
Butcher Workmen of America. 

A total of 18 workshops, including workshops 
on women in religion, athletics" bUSiness, 
politics/prison-and the feminist marriage-will 
be offered during the three day period. The 
caucus will allO meet to discuss 1976 legislative 
priorities; and will elect officers on Sunday. 

. Smith, a UIgraduate' l~i11 speak at 9:30a.m. in 
the openinl session in tne Union Main Lounge. 
She was elected chairperson of the Republican 
National Corhmlttee in September 1974, and is 
also an active member in the Iowa Federation of 
Republican Women, serving since 1961 as a 
member of the organization's state advlsory 
board. She was a 1m co-cllairpel:son of the Iowa 
Committee for the Re-election of the President 
and attended the 197J UNESCO General Con
vention in Paris. 

Moore 

Krupsak will speak at 7:30 p.m. Friday In the 
Unlon Ballroom, in the only sel8ion open to the 
public free of charge. Krupsak was the first 
woman ever to be elected to the office of 
lieutenant governor In New York. A veleran of 14 
years in state government, sbe is considered to 
be an expert in consumer affairs, and iI allO 
called a reform-minded legislator. 

Wyatt will address a noon luncheon 
Saturday. In the past Wyatt has served as both 
vice-president and president of an AFL-CIO 
local. Sbe is the national vice president for the 
Coalition of Labor Union Women as well as a 
member of the League of Black Women and 
Jewish Labor Committee Program. 

"Who WeAre," a fund-ralserlOcialsponsored 
by the International Wives of Iowa City, will also 
be held Friday eveninl£. 

Persons Interested in attendln. the caucus 
Saturday and Sunday are encoura.ed to pre
regilter at the Union Conference Center. 
Registration will also take place at 8:30 a.m. 
Saturday in the Union Terrace Lounge. Colt for 
students and low-income non-students will run 
$5.25 for both days, or $3.75 for one day only. For 
other non-students, the session will cost $10.25 for 
two days, and $7.25 for one day. The Saturday 
luncheon will COlt $3.50, and the Friday night 
fund-raiser $3 for students and $5 for non
stUdents. 

she would have been 
charged with a felony, accor
ding to Chapter 695. section 2, of 
thelowa~,whlch~nw 
weapons and firearms. 

"It's al\ up to the county sl!eriff. 
"Sara Moore might well 
have been able to lIet a permit 
in Iowa ... be noted. 

Schantz said. " I wouldn 't leave 
the issuance or a gun pennit up 
to the county sheriff alone. I 
think we need to tighten up our 
standards also." 

Punishment would have 
resulted in a fine of not more 
than $1.000 or imprisonment in 
the state prison 0( not more than 
five years. or possibly both. 
depending upon the discretion 
of the court. 

Mark Schantz, UI profeuor of 
law. said the Iowa gun law 
generally states that it is a 
crime to carry a concealed 
weapon without a permit, 
loaded orunJoaded. 

"It shouldn't make any dif
ference if the gun Is not 
loaded." Schantz said. "You 
CIII always find bulJeta real 
fut." 

Iowans can now apply for a 
lUll pennit from any county 
sheriff, Schantz said. He said if 
be had it hit way, no one would 
be able to Ieplly bave a l\1li in 
their poaesaion. 
, "However," be .. id, "saylns 
that Wouldn't mean they 
wouIdn 't have them. " 

Schantz said the idea behind 
the ~rmlts is that they are not 
to be '-sued to people who don't 
have legitimate \lie for a sun. 
"But the Iowa Code donn'l set 
eIIOUIb l'eltriction on who 
should 1ft 8 pennlt," he aald. 

"In Iowa's frameWork." 

High 8chool----Coatlaued from page ODe 

don't think my parents are baCkmg me anymore." she said. 
Kottick said most of the students she knew who planned not to 

take the ITEDs were " in the upper half of the classes and have 
usually /done well on these tests." She said she did not know 
whether this would lower the school's overall score in com
parison to other high schools. 

"I met with Mr. Taylor about not taking it and he said to 'use 
your own discnition on taking it . . .it dependa on whether you • 
want to hurt the school ranking or not,' " she said. 

Coffman said that although comparative school scores are 
compiled, they are usually provided only upon special request. 
He said his concern with students not taking the tests is that they 
Ioee "an opportunity to learn about what they individually can 
and can't do ... 

"Obviously," he added. "lOme of them feel they have found 
out as much as they need to know about themselves. Now If 
they're all young gen/1IIeS, that's fine .·\ 

this defanJUon be Itricken from the ordinance, as written in !be 
the ordinance because it "would propoled ordinanee, are 
have a chilling effect on punishable by a hOD flneanlUo 
volunteer participation in days in jail, for perIOIII DOt 
candidates' electlons_" The candidates in eIectiooa. can
"chilling effect" would {esuJt didates who violate !be or
from !be idea that volunteer dinance, If elected to offIc:e, will 
labor would have to be valued tbe Immediately expeUed from 
and added to the candidates' office and will remain ineligible 
total contribution expendlturei, for office for five yNJ'l from the 
Bowlin explained. day after the candidate ill 

Bowlin would alJo like to convicted of Ibe violations_ 
strike the ordinance's ap- BowliJl said be would aIIO like 
plication to ballot iIIues, auch to include a provilioo ill the 
as bond Issues or referenda. ordinance that would en-

"I wrote thil ordinance in compau possible civU or non
relation to municipal electiooa criminallOlutlona to violations 
only," Bowlin said. He .. Id he of the ordinance. 
Included the ballot iuuel Huaid criminal acllon would 
section in the ordinance require that the city "prove 
because he had copied a state beyond a I'UIOIIIble doubt" 
campaign finance statute, but that violationa had occurred. 
later, in retrospect, Bowlin said Such a burden of proof would 
he felt inclusion of ballol issues be virtually "impolslble to 
in the ordinance would "be substantiate," Bowlin said. 
letting \II into areas we hadn't The council allO delayed 
wanted to extend contribution takin& any action 011 the DeaJan 
governance to ." and Review Committees ' 

Bowlin also said a section of recommendation to approve 
the ordinance requiring Old capitol AsIociates' revited 
authorization from a candidate designs for their Plaza Centre 
or a candidate's official com- One project. 
mittee before any political Old capitol has requested that 
committee supporting a can- it be allowed to expand its three
didate could expend funds in story deslln for a retaU-offlce 
support of the candidate mi&ht building at the corner of 
be unconstitutional. Dubuque and College Itreets to 

Bowlin said that such flve stories, and to place a 27-
autborh:ation might be In foot-wide courtyard bet",een 
violation of the First Amend- the Centre Itructure and the 
ment, which prohibits IUp- adjacent building, Osco Drug 
pression of Cree speech. Co. 

Bowlill said he recommended Old capitol IBid it could not 
that violations of the ordinance buUd the Centre next to the Osco 
by candidates and non- buildin. without clulln, 
candidates would be damage to Osco'l wall. Old 
misdemeanors. Violations of CaDitol said it would not be able 

adidas 
SL 72 

S29.95 
Navy 

-

to Implemtnt its original design 
becaQle the foundation of the 
Oaco building protrudes into the 
Centre site. 

The council defernd action 
IDltil its ialormal seSsaon next 
Monday to tnable it to review 
with Old Capitol and the city 
staff the specifics of both lbe old 
design and the new proposal, 
submitted by Hansen, Lind and 
Meyers arcl1itects on behalf of 
Old capitol. 

~~~~~~~~~.-..I'~~ A fabulous tralnlnllShoe with super·llghl 
nylon IIPIltr • . Every technlcaledvantage has been Incorporaled 

Into Ih ls model t. rell.ve slra",on the AChlleltendon. Long·we"'ng 
trKtlon trNd sole wraps securely around the th ick heel 

wtdgt for a truly cushiOned run. Built In nylon heel up for 
prevention of twisted ankle. .nd "heel drllt. " Form·flllt/lil 

foam t""9ue . COlorcoordlnaled ml(fSOI'. 
For other slyles, stop In al our downtown stor •. 

LORENZ· BOOT SHOPS 
112 E. Washington, Downtown 

and 
The Mall Shopping Center 

YOU can do it ... 

... orWEcandoit 
You can choose from INFLATION BEATER, PRO PAK 

or proceSSing by KODAK 

Three quality grades at three different prices, 

all with fast service. 

IHIIE,~~Y IL(Q)[Jll~lIllMCCD ~ll~CCIE 1l~3~~ 
506 E. ColleQe - Sycamore Mall 

Iowa City 
free parkinQ 

338-1105 

I 
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Sacred insail.i~y 

·1 

Although one would hope that President Ford 
and others opposed to gun control would change 
Iheir minds as a result of the dual assassination 
attempts, the American public will doubtless 
remain at the mercy of handgun owners. 

The latest attempt on Ford's life is a 
frightening example of the way in which our laws 
"protect" us from being gunned down in the 
street. , 

, Sarah Jane Moore, who was arrested for 
shooting at Ford with a .38, was detained by 
police Sunday when they received a tip that she 
was carrying a gun in her purse. 

She did have a .44. but it was unloaded. Instead 
of charging Moore with a felony for carrying a 
concealed weapon. the police issued her a 
citation. .-

" We didn't book her because you can't book on 
that according to out state laws," said Charles 
Anderson. San Francisco police officer . "It 's a 
citation offense. It's a felony if you carry brass 
kriuckles, a billy club. a blackjack, dagger or ice 

I 
Letters 

pick - but a gun is a misdemeanor." 
It's ironic that California, one of our most 

"progressive" states. \Yould have such an ar
chaic law . But sadly enough. it simply reflects 
the paltry efforts of other states in regulating 
who may carry a handgun and who may not. 
Laws requiring gun registration and cooling-off 
periods have been instituted in some states. but 
they m iss the point. 

It doesn't matter how long the prospective 
owners wait to divest themselves of an irrational 
desire to kill those who anger them . It doesn 't 
matter how many forms of identification a buyer 
can produce to prove he or she isn 't a convicted 
felon. or an otherwise undesirable owner. 

The fact is . the only reason a handgun is used 
is to injure or kill people. No one ever goes deer 
hunting with a .38 or a .44, but one can use either 
when frustration builds up against unfriendly 
neighbors , hostile spouses - and even Presiden
ts . 

RHONDA DICKEY 

, 

Football blues
only · in Iowa 

TO THE EDITOR: 

like I said, I'm through being optimistic . 
The loyal, but too complacent, Iowa fans 
lire in for another long, disgraceful season. 

People of Iowa, isn 't il time we took a long, 
serious look at this injustice? The state 
regents proposed the funding of han
dicapped students to go out of state. Why 
shd'uld those in our state who have a 
handicap be forced to go out of state to 
seek a college education? Don 't they 
deserve the opportunity and have the right 
to be able to consider the UI for their 
higher education? Isn 'lour university one 
of the finest in the state, if not in the 
nation? 

After eight years of frustration, disbelief 
and cursing on my pari, and play ran'ging 
from mediocre to disgraceful on the part of 
the Iowa football teamll, I can no longer 
stay silent. 

Bob Comming's 1975 team is very 
quickly beginning to remind me of the 1973 
team which was probably the worst in 
'Hawkeye history. Maybe that's a rash 
statement. This year's team might be 2-9 
or 1-10. But I'm through being optimistic. 

Especially when my grounds for op· 
timism would h~ve to rest on Comming's 
play c!lJling and the performa ce of Iowa's 
"strong" offense and defensive secondary. 
Iowa has had one sustained touchdown 
drive in two games. Little wonder when on 
third and eight we run 2o-yard pass pat· 
terns ; when our quarterback has little or 
'no time to find his receivers, and when he 
does still hasn't proved he clln consistently 
get the ball in their vicinity ; when our 
backs can 'I hold on to Ihe ball; when a Big 
Ten team has a punter who averages 33 
yards per punt and a placekicker who has 
one point in two games; when a team rests 
on the laurels of a 3·8 season, and a 
coaching staff seems to believe a big heatt 
and self-respect will win more games than 
fundamentals and execution . 

Iowa fans deserve a whole lot better. 
Where else io this country would 57,000 
people turn out to see.ll team with a two
year record of 3-19 sit through three 
quarters of bush league football, and still 
have the decency to let the team and 
coaching staff leave the field with only 
scattered vocal disapproval? Only in 
Iowa; only in Iowa. 

People say Commings needs more time 
to produce a winner. Maybe so, but the 
Iowa fans should expect - no, demand -
steady improvement, even if it's slow. 
People say the officials took the Syracuse 
game from us. Bullroar! We should have 
been far enough ahead of that team that 
one call against us didn't mean the dif
ference between a win and a loss. 

What Iowa needs is about 2S guys who 
will playa whole game like ~randt Yocum, 
Andre Jackson, Dave Bryant and Dean 
Moore do. But it appears that the team as a 
whole is a bunch of losers - maybe we 
ought to schedule Grinnell and Upper Iowa 
for our non-conference games. 

The season isn't over yet, and I'd Uke 
nothing better than to eat m~ words. But 

Bruce Crandall, D-3 
177 Bon Alre 

Sandlewood lay-back 

TO THE EDITOR: 

Thanks for the nice article on the Hall 
Mall (thecorreclname, by the way, is : the 
Downtown-Upstairs-Schneider-Building
Hall-Mall). But regarding the quote at· 
tributed to me, I don't even know what 
"laid back" means, particularly in 
relation to Chinese Sandlewood soap. 

Kirk Stephan 
P.O. Boll 681 

Iowa's slogan exempts 
handicapped 

TO TH .. ; EDITOR: 
Would you believe that Iowa is one o( 11 

states in the nation which does not have a 
four-year coUege or university totally 
accessible to the handicapped student? 

"Iowa - A Place to Grow" is our state 
slogan. Does it exclude the handicapped? 

Facts show that a high percentage of 
students that seek education out-of-state 
will remain in that state to pursue their 
careers. Aren't we losing some valuable 
personne? 

The city of Iowa City has already shown 
that they care about the handicapped 
students. Haven't you noticed the curb 
cuts? You can again show that you care 
write the governor and the regents. Keep 
handicapped students coming to the UI. 
We need them. You need them. They are a 
contributing- factor in our society. 

Our enrollment of handicapped students 
(those confined to wheelchairs, crutches, 
or canes, and the blind) has grown from 
Il1ree students in the last two years to 26. 
This figure does not take into account those 
students who have sight limitations, 

. heari"g defects, heart disorders, cleft lip 
or cleft palate, and other such disabilities. 
At present this group totals 300 students. 

These students are succeeding now 
because of personal initiative and 
dedication. Let's help them. We already 
have started. Look around - see the 
ramps, elevators, and remodeling being 
done. This is an impressive start, but we 
need to see more results . If our campus 
was accessible to handicapped students, 
WOUldn't more handicapped students 
consider the UI for an education? 

Evaluate for yourself - if you feel as I 
do write your congressman and regents. 
Sign the petitions posted in East Hall, sixth 
noor, or the Union . 

SUlleMyen 
7251~l Bowery 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR Ihould 
be typed and Illned, with n.me, 
addresl .nd phone number Included 
for verification. Phone numben wUl 
not be printed. Letten Ihould be no 
more thin ZOO Wordl. Loaler letten 
will he printed iD "Bullfh," 

Interpretations 

It was with a sense of sadness that I read 
of the closing of the Center for Peace and 
Justice, (DI , Sept. 16) and a sense of 
disgust of the rationale behind the closing : 
apathy and lack of funds. There was no 
mention of ineffectual leadershhip or of 
apathy, only praise for its dedicated 
service to this commhnity. • 

I support fully that its members were 
dedicated and its intentions well meant. I 
reject that apathy was the cause, but 
perhaps ineffectual leadership was. The 
late '60s and early '70s suggested that 
involvement is spurred by the mere 
creation of an organization and this may at 
one time have held true. However, the 
crushing victories of Nixon in '68 and '72 
and his receiving creditfor, if not peace, at 
least ending our Involvement in Vietnam, 
stole the sense of accomplishment from 
those of us who forced the change of at
titudes and events that led Nixon to pull 
out. 

I suggest that it is that theft \ which 
creates a seeming apathy. It is that theft 
that leaves a student not with' apathy but 
with the uncertain knowledge of "how to 
effectively get involved." When I say tbe 

• problem' is ineffectual leadership, I accuse 
the leaders of faltering, not students of 
being apathetic. 

The CP J is not my personal vendetta for 
faulting that particular leadership ; it is , 
however, my example to challenge the 
leaders of the various campus 
organizations. Being the accuser, it is only 
fair that I suggest alternatives with con
crete examples. 

First, while money is helpful it can also 
be the destroyer. The more money you 
have, the less people you really need. 
Money takes care of your publicity, of your 
need for volunteers. I do not intend to 
underplay the importance of money, but 
too many organizations overplay it and 
depend chiefly on that impersonal uni!... 
An example of the way JIloney can unin
tentionally exclude and depersonalize 
members of an organizatlon follows : 

A rally to boycott lettuce is scheduled for 
a weekend. Volunteers show up to make 
signs - effective publicity calls for big 
bold signs ; someone suggests that since it 
is important to be visual you should take 
money and silk-screen them. Besides, it 
would save a lot of time. Makes sense, yet 
40 people's involvement is diminished and 
signs are devoid of personality. Now you 
just want the people to carry them. Money 
is not evil whatever is done ; you still have 
to buy paperboard markers , but just be 
cautious with it. 

Leadership countS 
Bad leadership is my main criticism. 

CP J should have first looked at the times 
and then its needs. The times suggest : 
people don 't know how to get involved ; 
money raising is a problem ; heavy class 
loads and everyday living demands much 
of a student's time. 

The needs of the center are, first and 
foremost , to be open. At least a location 
could be available in Center East. 

Staffing is the second major problem . 
Given the times, things look bad. Given the 
educational opportunities of this university 
things look good. To staff the center you 
can 't offer money but you can offer credit. 
By this I mean it is possible to approach 
members of different departments and 
develop independen~ study programs. 
History , Sociology, Political Science, 
Philosophy and others would certainly 
have areas that lap over areas concerning 
the center, and usually a major in one of 
these fields requires work In most of the 
others. 

After working out programs to which a 
student can adapt, the center could run an 
ad in the DI : "Wanted : Students to work in 
Center for Peace & Justice up to 12-15 
hours credit in History, Sociology , 
Political Science, Philosophy." Students 
who are genuinely interested in the center 
will have the vehicle for involvement while 
enhancing their school work . They will 
probabl~ work diligently because they will 
have the incentive of working for a cause 
they believe in , and also get academic 
credit. 

Copies of their papers could be made, 
thus developing a library of sorts. All this 
at little, if any, cost. You 're there, you 
exist, you're involved, you 're dedicated 
and you leave the doors open to anyone 
else who wants to be involved. Such course 
developments are a possibility for any 
organization on campus. Enough picking 
on CPJ. 

Now I can pick on the mosl sacred of our 
campus organizations. The Student (??? ) 
Senate. I'm a transfer student so my 
pickings are slim ; only a couple of issues, 
but I think they are reflecllve of the 
organization. Our president is a man who 
prefers to "work behind the scenes," and 
justifies his involvement in the housing 
crisis by saying that he allocated money to 
the proper organization to hire more staff 
to help students find housing. Money, 
organizational staff; this makes his ac
tions at least three times removed rrom 
the student ; and whatever else happened 
behind the scenes, many students were 
without places to live. 

Evidently neither he nor mem.bers of U 
Student Senate learned whal au 
forebearers of the late '60s and early '70. 
taught : power is with the students, 
especially here where we have sucb 
economic impact. The Revolut ionary 
Student Brigade at least attempted 
something but all they could do was ask 
people to cam p in cool and drizzly weather. 
This is not offering people much (or their 
w\\\\ngness to PTOtes\. 

What should have been done was to stab 
the administration In its economic heart, 
by affirming that the student union is 
under the jurisdiction of the students. The 
Senate or the Brigade in the name of 
students should have invited the refugees 
who couldn 't find housing to live in "our" 
building (ree of charge. Such action would 
have prompted the administration for boll} 
economic and image reasons to ac! 
deciSively on the problem. Who could 
blame stUdents for Using a building that is 
rightfully theirs under their contract 10 
house the homeless. No cool drizzly 
weather to camp in but a chance for those 
students who wtlre left homeless to save 
money as they look for a place to live. 
Students joining together in common cause 
at no expens+, save that of strenglheniQg 
our community. 

As I have said students also have an 
economic power over the city. Some crazy 
student in a letter to the DI (Sept. 21. 
suggested a boycott 'Of the Iowa City 
businesses. This; s at best wishful thinking 
but does suggest a workable method of 
swaying the council's voles to become 
more sensitive to student needs, hQusing. 

Selective boycotts , especially on 
businesses affiliated with the coun· 
cilpersons, could be most effective. A sheet 
of these businesses could be run off and 
published in the DI Students wouldn 't lie 
too inconvienced so they would be more 
inclined to support a boycott , while the 
more radical contingents could further 
remind students by picketing LIle selected 
places. The boycott would be successful 
because it would not inconvenience 
students but would greatly affect certllin 
businesses. Things would change, students 
would see that they were effective in 
creating that change and the seeds would 
be sown for greater Involvement. Enough 
picking. 

Apathy or lack of leadership-think 
about It . 

Peace. 
BobBey. 
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One of the more intrigUing <though 
questionable) diversions occupying America'. 
attentions has been the assusination-the'Ory 
fever. Even though President Kennedy wu 
murdered almost 12 yean ago, curiosity about 
the assassination has not only not subsided, but 
has increase4. In a sense, time can't heal thll 
wound becauae too many people won't let It. 
Since Kennedy's death hundreds of assasSination 
burrs have poured over every piece of available 
inrormation which could have even the most 
remote connection to the al88 .. ination. And the 
assa .. ination buffs have been prolific. At lut 
count, according to Newsweek, at least four 
novels, three feature movies, and 24 non-fiction 
books were lnapired by Kennedy'. death. 

The fascination with the occurrence In Dallu 
12 yean .. go II, l1li the surface, understandable. 
'lbe violent end to a gtamourous 'flgure alwa,. 
creates intense curiosity; the curiosity becomes 

> 

obsession when the public figure is the President. 
Further, the revelations of profound dishonesty . 
in government by the Watergate scandal have 
InstlUed in many Americana such a distrUlt iD 
the system tha.. they believe everyone In I 
government (Including those investigating the 
assusination) have been lying aU the time about 
everythlna. Related discoveries, such as the 
legal felonies committed nearly -everywhere by 
the CIA and FBI, also enhance the feeling of 
conspiracy and coverup Ihat pervade the at
mosphere or the Kennedy assassination . 

But however tempting It II to explain the 
Kennedy assa .. ination In terms of CIA com
pUclty .or coverups by the Warren Contml .. ion, 
it's rather dangerous to apply today's jaded 
standards to Ihe palt. The social and political 
attitudes prevalent In 1875 would have been 
almOit Inc:oncelvable in 1963. Two such radically 
different political atmospheres can't be jux-

taposed to explain each other. 
For example, while it i8 true that the CIA and 

FBI have engaged in everythlna from openinl 
private citi&ens' mail to slipping mickeys to their 
own employees, no one has been able to provide 
substantial evidence that ellher of thele 
~ernm\!llt agencies were involved in the 
assaSSination. Even the photol1"aph that pur
ports to show E. Howard Hunt and Frank 
sturgis, Watel1ate conspirators and former CIA 
employees, near the scene of the crime isn't 
clear enough to Identify the two men \>ositively, 
much less lin~ them to a CIA assassination plot. 

Other pIoti have been "exposed" by voice 
tests, home movies of the Kennedy murder, and 
by ballistics studies. . 

The tests and theories are interestin" but one 
wonders why the asu .. ination buffs dedicate 
their lives to such a morbid quest for the truth. 
One a~ wonders why the American public takes . 

such an interest In their findings. 
!t'sone thing to search for the truth: it's quite 

another to create an atmosphere in which nearly 
every theory, provable or not, is given credence. 
And after 12 years, In which important 
documents and witnesses have dlllppeared, the 
entire search becomes not so much a quest ror 
the truth as a glorified parlor game. 
. The question then becomes not "why did the 
aSllsslnation occur?" but, "why do they penlat 
in dragging the nation through the a ..... lnation 
again and again?" 

Whatever the reason for the Il88ssination, it'. 
too late to do anything about it now. 

Although It would seem that America ~aa seen 
enough violence In the la.t I~ ye.n to lalilfy the 
most -morbid of its citizen., It apparently haln't . 
been enough to weary people of bloodshed. 
Perhaps a moratorium on thhe subject would be 
a better solution. 

; 
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BEAUTIFUL 
BLOOMING 

MUMS 
$199 EA. 

4'h~ potted 
Available. 

25/75 

,. K·Mart Store 
S'am to 11pm 

S'unday 8 to 7pm 
2435 Mu.oatlne Store 

Sam to 1 

I!!!P .eI ..... c...17 ......................... 33c 
~ , .... 1,,11 PrIM. , ..................... 59 c 
~ Perl ....... s .... M.i 31 ......... 4IC 
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",. ..... CII. a-. 15 ........................................ 36C 

ALLnAVORS 

DIET 
NATIONAL POP 

14¢ 
iii 

COOKIES & SN~CKS ] 
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VJ7 ...... """ ......... I •••. MI3C 

,. 

...... 
BEITY 

CROCKER 
CAKE MIXES 
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• 
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.Faculty Council picks employer 

By RANDY KNOPER 
Alit. New. Edlw 

The UI Faculty Council 
decided Tuesday that if the UI 
faculty ever engages in 
collective bargaining, the 
Board of Regents should be the 
employer. 

The council's decision came 
two days before the Iowa Public 
Employees Relations Board 
(PERBl is to begin hearings to 
determine who will act as the 
employer of most of the state 
employees for collective 

bargaining purposes . The 
hearings begin Thursday. 

The decision also comes on 
the heels of a Regents vote 
Friday to file a petition wi th the 
PERB asking that all faculty at 
Iowa State University (lSUl be 
grouped in one unit for 
collective bargaining. By this 
move the Regents in effect 
claimed to be the represen
tative of the state for 
bargaining with the ISU faculty. 

Discussion of whether the 
Faculty Council should take any 

position on collective 
bargaining preceded the 
council's decision . Previously, 
the council's stand was to 
provide information to the Ul 
faculty, but not to back any 
particular opinion. 

But Margaret McDowell, a 
council member and assaiate 
professor of women 's studies, 
questioned whether the council 
was truly taking a "position of 
neutrality" by not acling, or 
whether its inaction was in fact 
"anti-union." 

"I would like to be in a 
position where inaction would 
not necessarily mean being 
anti-union," she said. 

Professors . The association's 
petition calls for a bargaining 
unit that includes faculty 
members who are tenured or 
are eligible for tenure. This 
qualification may exclude some 
extension service faculty . 

The law, passed last year, 
that wiu allow aU regents' 
employees to bargain collec
tively for wages and working 
conditions beginning June 1, 
1976, states that any employee, 
employer or employee 
organization may petition the 
PERB for a bargaining unit. 

Search for missing continues 

Mark Schantz, professor of 
la w, said tailing a position 
00 the employer issue would 
prove less of a problem than 
taking a position on how UI· 
faculty should be grouped for 
collective bargaining. Faculty 
members in some UI colleges 
have discussed the possibility of 
filing petitions for bargaining 
groups that would separate 
them from the rest of the VI 
faculty. The PERB has the mandate 

to determine em ployee units for 
Reporting to the council on bargaining and to authorize 

the Regents' action Friday, elections for employee 
May Brodbeck, VI v.ice bargaining representatives. But 
pr~sident for academic aff~lfS, before it can do either. it must 
said the Regents consider . first determine who is the 
th~mselves the" "represen- employer of state employees. 
tabves of the state rather than This issue will be dealt with 
the actual em ployer of beginning Thursday 

By MARY SCHNACK 
Starf Writer 

Authorities are still searching 
for Nikki Barker, a nune's 
aid~ at VI Hospitals: Bruce SUr
ber. a first-year UI medical 
student: and Jane Ellen 
Wakefield, a math and reading 
teacher at PeM Elementary 
School in North Liberty. 

Barker was last seen by her 
sister at Maxwell 's on Aug. 30. 
Wakefield Was last seen when 
she reportedly left for home af
ter bicycling with friends on 
Sept. 6. Surber was last seen 
Sept. 2. 

Barker and Surber are 
believed to be with the "Jesus 
People" who were recently 
located in Huntsville, Ark. Sur
ber left a note for his wife, 
Cheryl, telling her how he must 
"do as He (the Lord ) cofllman
ds." and follow Him. Barker's 
family has not heard from her 

Cancer victim 

donates body 

for research 
Margaret Kelly. 52, a VI 

graduate student in film, died 
from ovarian cancer at 10 a.m. 
Tuesday at Veteran's Hospital. 

Kelly 's body has been donated 
to the VI for medical research 
purposes. 

According to one of her 
daughters. Kelly donated her 
body with the hope that suf
ficient treatment for ovarian 
cancer can be found so that it 
doesn 't afflict other women. 

A memorial fund has been 
established for Kelly. She had 
requested that half of the money 
go to Center East and the other 
half to the Women's Resource 
and Action Center. 

Kelly returned to college in 
1972 after a 3O-year absence. In 
1973 she received her un
dergraduate degree in English 
and film at the UI. She was last 
enrolled here in the spring of 
1975. She had hoped to work 
with documentary films and 
earn a teaching certificate. 

Kelly. who lived at 1000 E. 
Church St. . is survived by five 
sons. ages 29. 25, 22. 21 and 19. 
and three daughters. ages 26, 
24, and 12. 

AM FM Stereo with 
built-in a-track and 
record changer with mat· 

ched speakers. $139.9$ 

Bookshelf speakers 
$14.95 a pair 

SUPER SLICES 
20 year warranty 

strech·stitch machine 
with carrying case. This 

week only $119.95 

HUGE 3·WAY AIR 
SUSPENSION 
SPEAKERS wi... 15" 
woofer 169.95 a p,'r 

Hltchl quad-dUet system 
with 4 speakers $399.95 
value. 169.95 CO' " nDl.ttI. 

H<,w 6 We.t, Cor.lvill. 
Optn M·F. '''; Sit. 9-6; 
SIIn. noon -5. 

GlINIlily merchandl ... 1 dltcounl 
prk.s due 10 volume buylnv. 

since her disappearance. 
The "Jesus People" have now 

left Huntsville but authorities 
do not know where they are 
headed. according to the 
Madison County (Ark.) sheriff's 
office. Surber's wife and 
relatives went to Huntsville a 
week ago, ·trying to locate Sur-. 
ber. but the group he was sup
posedly with had already left . 
Reportedly Cheryl SUrber then 
returned to her parents' home 
in Perry, Ia., to continue the 
search. Police have been unable 
to locate. Cheryl Surber since 
then. 

Testing. said the Madison Cou-n
ty sheriff told him the group 
was headed for Norman. Okla. 
Iowa City Police detective Bill 
Kidwell said the group is "not 
telling (anyone) anything ... The 
"Jesus People" had also told 
some people they were headed 
(or Texas. Kidwell said. 

university faculties . . 

Scott said the Madison County 
sheriff be Iieves he recognized 
Barker in Huntsville from the 
description sent to him from 
Iowa City. 

The Regents included the ISV 
extension service faculty in 
their request for an ISU faculty
wide unit. This unit has been 
contested recently by a petition 
filed by the ISU American 
Association of University 

Dennis Scott. a close friend 
and former supervisor of 
Barker at ,American Colle~e 

Kidwell said he still has no 
leads concerning the 
whereabouts of Wakefield . And 
he reiterated that he has no 
reason to believe that Wakefield 
left with the " Jesus People ... 

NOW - HELD FOR 
A 2nd WEEI 

SHOWS: 1:30·3:30 
5 :30·7 :30·9: 30 \ 

any student above 2nd semester freshman 
, . 

status may apply. applications available at 
the imu activities center friday, sept 26 
'til friday cctoter 3 

Apocalypse Productions 
Presents 

HARVEY MANDEL 

IN 
CONCERT 

with Heartbreak Kids 
Recording on Aspen Records 

ruesday Sept. 23 & Wednesday Sept. 24 
9pm 

performing 
at 

DIRTY HARRY'S 
1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 351-7111 ' 

\ 

TICKETS: $2' Advance l $3 at door 
Advance Tickets on Sale .t Dirty Harry's, 

Telm-Mall, Records 'oM-Downtown 

, 

100 S. J)UbUqUl' 

STARTS THURSDAY 

I ~OLLYWOOO 

Ends Tonight 
"Russian 
Roulette" 

IN T~I; GOLOI;N RG~ 

THI DAY 0' nil LOCUST 
_ DONAlD SUTHDlAND·KARIN BlACK 
WlWM AIHII1ON· BUIGISS "IIIDITH 

A. MalT. JOMIIIIIUIINII_ OnAlDlll1 MOl ..... 

SHOWING. 
1:»3:30-5:3007:3009:. 

• 

Ends Tonight 
"Love ilnd 

Death" 

NIPREPCO and SFLlC present 

HAROLD and 
MAUDE 
& the only complete filmed 
performance of 

LENNY BRUCE 
Wed., Sept. 24 

& Thurs. Sept. 25 
7:30 pm IMU Ballroom 

Admission $100 

STARTS~,I. 
HERE HE IS NOW THAT WE NEED ., 
"My God. it's my father'" 

-M""", Tru""n O,nifl. Tim, MlgIlifll 

'''Harry' is not only a fond remembrance of a fiery char
acter, it is a crash course in one segment of history 
forthe younger generation whose lives were never 
directly affected by the man. And more importantly. rt 
is a memorable evening of the theatre:' 

-Edw,., O,i/y VIrility 

'T ruman was the sort of man who realized that bei~ 
President was not the same as being king:' 

-L,mm, Rock Group Chic. 

"~'s fun to see important men in high places drop their 
pants:' 

-Mik, Steele. Minnllpo/is Tribune 

BiIl~"..... 
JAMES WBH'MORE 

as Harry S. Truman ill 
GIVE'£IIHBI·L,1IARIm 
...... ,. a • _____ .,.. ......... ........- aD ....... 

TechaiClltr • 
pay 11/ TIl SCREEN ... CIpUIII tar .. ~'" iIIId .. . 
w .................. PIdty • it WII pi l I ..... . 

ALL SEATS &It., 
$3.00 lT~ 

OIIIGINI( SOIIIOTIAC! lOW 
_[ III UllTrD MT~TS 

TTlCIITIO$ AIIO Wl.1 

NO PASSES 
Exclusive Showings 

....... T., ... tiwu ..... ,. 3", 0nIyI 
AI PerfonnMces Re .. rved 

DAilY AT 2:00·7:00·9:04 
Seats Available for Today 
Tickets at Cinema Only 

Thursday·Friday Performances 
Available-Tickets at Cinema & Iowa 

Ends Tonllht 
"Under Cover Herd" 

7:30-9:30 

NO.1· DI.ne,'. 
Anlm,ted Feature 

"CINDERELLA" 

~PE I ER U8TNW HELEN HAYES 
D.Mm OOIK. ~~ ImM) lHruW 

... 1111131 ::&:U'.V"_ 1IIat,,*,1IDt.1ml __ 1110 ... ,IIIBISIOOIIII 
_ .. -.I'IMIn-..IUMWiliMWlIIllna ...... [ol ~.!i!:IJ 

MItt ...... nlT .... ' . TIIWI.·'rt.·MoII.·' ... ·1: .. ". 
ill· ..... 1:"":1"7:. 
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more seek City Council seats 
lIy MARIA LAWLOR 

Staff Writer 
Two Iowa City businessmen 

Tuesday announced that they 
plan to vie with 12 other lo'Wa 
CUy residents who have already 
announced their candidacies in 
the Nov. 4 general City Council 
election. 

department mana,ers, boards 
and commiSSions, and 
eliminate the COItl)' practice of 
'bavin, a study made' on 
problems that the city en
counters," Eichler said. 

said he believes there "doean'l the Noon Lions Club, the Old In District B, Selzer wW r.ce 
apppear to be a way to reduce Capitol Chorus, and Citizens for ; Warren J . Block of 1128 
property taxes, bul we ahouId a Better Iowa Cily. Rochester Ave. for a two-year 
aU work diligently to eliminate Selzer, 44, of 3007 Pinecrest council term. 
unnecessary future increases." I Road said that he has been Under. new city dlarter 

Concerninll taxes, Eicbler 
Eichler is a Ufe-lolll! resident concerned for lOme time about Which becomes effective Jan. I , 

of Iowa City and is a member of the lack of dlrec:tion in city 1m, if two or more candidates 

Louis R. Eichler, publisher of 
the Interstate Shopper, will 
_ an at-large council seat. 
Max Selzer, an architect and 
president of his own con
.truction firm, Selzer Con
struction Co. Inc., will nIn for a 
seat on the council from District 
B. 

/ Eichler, 31, of 1302 CarroU St. 

j
said "urban renewal lands 

. should be returned to the tax 
rolls as soon as possible." 

He also urged the city to 
complete its comprehensive 
plan to curtail the ' Ralston 
Creek flood problem. 

"It is time the council put 
more emphasis on city Selzer Eichler 

government. alUlOllllCe they wiD run from the 
The Rallton Creek problem same district, then a primary 

and downtown urban renewal election will be held. A primary 
were cited by Selzer as two election i, also required If more 
examples of the lack of dlrec- than eight candidates run for 
tion in city Rovernment. the four at-large seats. 

The primary election has 
Selzer said he is also con- been set for Oct. 21. 

cemed about the dramatic rile Candidates runnin, in 
in property taxes in the ast 10 Districts A or C wiD serve four-
years in Iowa City. year terms, as weU al the two 

" Unless the council candidates running at -large 
demonstrates fiscal respon- who receive the highest number 
sibility, there is a possibility of votes. 
that the taxes, based on the new Thus, the council terms for 
increased valuations, could go subsequent elections, in which 
even hi,her to the detriment of aU candidates will run for four 
all people in our community," year terr.ns, will be staggered. 
Selzer said. 11)ere will be primary elec-

"Many of the people in my tiona for aU three di,trlctl this 
District, B, as well al the other year. Incumbent CouncUwoman 
areas of !be city. simply may Mary Neuhauser and Don Riley 

Mi h Is not be able to keep up with the will oppose each other In ;c ae ------------Continued from page one increased tax payments on their District C. David Perret will 
Ii homes if they go much higher," face David Clark in District A. 

have little thai I can talk to 
sate for knowing him when they the book. If anyone would have them about. They don·t read 
write reviews. and go wrong in found it sellist. she would have. anymore, it seems." 
what they say. "So far." he and if it's okay with her. then Beyond radical politics. 
says. "the revie~s of the book I'm satisfied. Women I know styling himself "apolitical." 
have been remarkably in- who are feminists have read it Michaels is impressed by Iowa 
telligent They got what I was and told me they found it as a state, Iowa City as a 
trying to do." psychologically accurate. The "lovely. human. very European 

Only they have missed. people who swing in the book. environment." "New Yorkers 
Michaels says. what is wrong they're the women. are desperate." he says. "and 
with the book. "I thought I "But the women characters Berkeley is vastly over
Would Have Saved Them If I also happen to be the unfor
Could lacked a religious power tunate embodiments of male populated. It's tragic that Iowa 

• City is being desecrated by 
that I intended. The next one fantasy. of the male charac- progress. People in Iowa with 
will be what I want. perhaps. A ters." 
kind of ultimate seriousness His works have been something good should fight to 
that is understood in a certain dramatized in New York. and p~~~~!t. around here look 
way. A kind of reminder. he has given readings from good. have you noticed? They 

,,[ would be a poet if I could." them himself. one last year here look as if they don't have to win. 
he says. "but poetry is much too in Iowa. "But I find readings so . I went to the gym and played 
hard for me. I think all writing. debilitating." he says. "I feel as basketball : people looked good. 
the better it gets. the closer to if I'm helping the stories along. I felt something like love for the 
its aim. becomes poetry." maybe fleshing them out with H f I 

Michaels finds writing ex- the voice. I can persuade too Iowa footba team. or osing to 
Illinois. When the team wins. 

tremely difficult. "It takes a well by reading the stories. The something will have changed in 
devastating toll. The worst of it. words are created in a kind of Iowa for the worse. The in
perhaps. is that you become too great silence: the first thing telligence level here is 
sophisticated an observer. about an idea is its quiet. The amazingly high . There are 
You're no longer available to stories must succeeed in their more marvelous houses than 
the analytic couch. My silence. or they don't succeed." I've ever seen. and I [ove the 
psychoterapists have always Politically. Michaels is an old alleys. I've been wandering 
found me interesting. but I've radical. a disenchanted radical. around." says Michaels the 
found that now Ihere is no in· . He was the head of Writers for Out-of-Towner. "just taking pic
ddent I could talk about with a Peace when he was in Berkeley. tures of houses and alleys." 
therapist which I couldn't talk and before that he participated Michaels returns to Berkeley 
about infinitely. The subject in the demonstrations in the fif- at the end of lhe month. back to 
becomes even more interesting ties against the House a teaching post. his second wife. 
the 10 ger I go on Un-American Activites Com- k 
about. ... anything." mittee. He was even very in-. Priscilla, tfo sons and wor on 

he continued. "These increases Presently, eight persons have 
are especially hard on the announced the~ wiD run at
people with fixed Incomes." large. They are : Mayor Edgar 

Selzer caUed past' tax in- Czarnecki, Incumbent Coun
creases "sneaky" and saia he cilwoman Carol de Prone , 
did not feel the increases Robert Vever., Esther 
receive enough publicity. He Atcherson, John R. Balmer, 
urged that these increases "be E.D. Porter, Dale Hoogeveen 
looked into." and Eichler. 

Selzer is married and the The deadline for fil ing 
father of four children. nomination papers Is Thursday. 

~v~~ 
present;lJt-q~ 

Gone Johnson 
formerly Rufus i(r[sp 

Music from Bluegrass to Blues 

Thursday, Friday & Saturday 
Sept. 25, 26 and 27th 

9-1 p.m, 

"The only way il coilltl end is directly involved with the defen. a book. 
mutual boredoJl}-()r the ar· se of Angela Davis. he sayA. .----------------------------
bitrary cut-off at the end of the "Her lawyers asked me to 
hour." analyze her letters to George 
' Audiences can be extremely Jackson," he explains."1 ryped 

difficult as well. Michaels has a little essay. discussing them 
become defensive on the as part of a genre. as a form 
question of the roles played by beyond just the person. I believe 
women in the book. "The at- it was used in the defense. A 
titude towards women in the very little thing to contribute! 
book is a function of style. I sent "Now. my leftist friends find 
it to Susan SontaR and she liked me too cynical. And I find that I 

TONIGHT 

In Concert 

HarVey Ma'ndel 
n.._ $3 it the dOor gets you all the 
... ~.: bar liquor you can drink 9-1 :30 a.m. 

Fr 'l & Sat . Luther Allison returns to Iowa 
, .. City . 

Wednesday Sp.r:laI 

* Collins Nisht * 
All simple Collins drinks 

are only SOc 

featuring 

Hotfoot 

Symphony No. 39, E-flat Major, K543 
Adagio from Symphony No. 10 [1910] . 
Prometheus (The Poem of Fire) [1909-10] 

Mozart 
Mahler 
Scriabin 

James Avery, piano Lowell Cross, lc!ser projections 
University of Iowa Kantorei / Don V Moses, conductor. 

JAMES DIXON, conducting 

Weclnesday, Sept. 24, 1975 8 p.m. Hancher AuditOrium 
• 

No tickets required 

arrings of Madame 
De •••• "th . , WI 

Charles Boye 

AMERICAN YAMILY PLANNIN(J 
SERVICES 

LOCAL ABORTION. 
BIRTH COIYTROL FACILITIES 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1·"'-$%3-51'1 DAILY 

How to 
borrow 
~!.& 
WltllUUl 
borrowing 
trouble. 
B() H" " Ip l'''' ' yOul c r. -d ·t .;1"0" 
T"('; r 10 1'1 iH"""'.a l ~p.( ... n ~ dq .-· 'alp 
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'f>q ~ I.-C AI ti l) ... ' If ... ·a,! .. n l Qn 

~ (-' .. fi' ml./ft,' fh d n a clJ~tumer VOu 
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Join your credit union. 
II's where you belong . 

* UNIVERSITY OF 
IOWA CREDIT UNION 

, ",., .. · . ·'· · 1, .. • ., , ,,", "'> .... , •• ~<t .. fllIO 

~. ~ .! , .. , · .. . lot ll"'"'' A"", ., .... to,,' ;'" I. Nf'UI, 

r If (: 'P;-; ~ 
III r c l(t E L 0 D £ 0 v 'as .. Lonn ~""rtt i 
11.. fl , J1 II' ".. -~ I 

2nd round Fooseball Tournament 
No entry fee limit 16 teams f/ pm 

Entertainment continues 5:30-8:30 

Party this weekend? Order your 
kegs now 

Dream Boat Sundae 

Soft serve ice cream in three flav rs 
with toppings, nuts, whip cream, etc. 

97¢ 
Meal Mart 

Iowa Memorial Union 

Now a Bose Direct I Reflecting 
bookshelf speaker and its 
under $100. 
If you thought it couldn't be done, you don't know BOSE. 
Because the new BOSE MODEL 301 speaker is Just that. A 
bookshelf speaker that provides reflected and direct sound 
performance In the tradition of the internationally-famous 
BOSE 901 e and 501 speakers. 

It provides such astounding performance for its size that, 
frankly, it's hard to believe that this speaker costs under 
$100. But it does. And, it's easy to place and can be adapted 
to all room environments. 

Come in this week and ask to hear a demonstration of the 
new BOSE MODEL 301 Direct/Reflecting bookshelf 
speaker system. You really 
won't oolieve it ... until you 
hear it. 
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Rejertion possible 

Players to vote on offer 
CHICAGO (AP) - The rank and file of the National Football 

League players' union will vote. probably Thursday, on the latest 
la.bor contract offer by the 26 league owners. But they will do so 
without an official recommendation of the union leadership: 
which reportedly voted unanimously to reject the proposal. 

He said the owners asked the players to add any proposal to the 
management package and they would consider it. "They came 
back with the same seven points .... those seven points which have 
kept us apart for the last 18 months. 

Negotiations broke orf Tuesday afternoon after two days of 
talks failed to resolve wi1espread differences over noneconomic 
issues such as the controversial Rozelle Rule. 

The seven points included the Rozelle Rule. impartial arbi
tration of grievances, preseason pay. representation on the pen
sion board, squad size. an agency shop and,llargaining changes in 
the constitution and bylaws. 

The NFL Management Council. bargaining agent for the 
owners. made its latest offer to the union here Monday as the 
result of an agreement reached last week which ended a brief 
players ' strike by five clubs. Management estimates its offer. 
which includes increases in minimum salaries and considerable 
increases in pension and insurance benefits. would cost the clubs 
$30 million in new money. 

Alexander said the proposal would be placed before the indi
vidual players for them to assess and vote on. He said the results 
should be made public by Oct. 2. Asked if a strike was possible. if 
the players reject the offer, Alexander said. "We left that up to the 
individuals to let us know what they want us to do." 

The union said a simple majority of those players voting is 
needed to approve the contract. No exact figure of the union's 
membership was immediately available but a union spokesman 
said it was about 950. 

The management offer. coming as a result of a strike by five 
clubs last week, offered modifications of the Rozelle Rule.-set 
minimum salaries of $18,000 for veterans, established a 
maximum $31 ,500 for the Super bowl champion players and in· 
creased medical,life insurance and pension benefits. 

Kermit Alexander. president of the union, said that the National 
Football League Players Asssociation made several counter
proposals to the owners' offer of Monday but that the 
m'lnagement representatives rejected them. 

Ed Garvey, union executive director. conceded that the ec0-
nomic issues were not necessarily the main bone of contention 
during the negotiating. 

However. Sargent Karch. the executive director of the NFL 
Management Council. said the counterproposals were "the same 
ooes that they have been making for the last 111 months." 

He said of the pension proposal. "You might say that was fine, 
but we want the players to look at the whole contract. We need 
some way of settling disputes. such as impartial arbitration, and 
we want to take care of the widows. so we want some kind of. 
representation on the pension board. " 

"We developed and presented yesterday a total and complete 
proposaJ and that was 'our best shot.' .. K8rch said. 

The negotiations were held under the auspices of chief fe<leral 
mediator W.J . Usery Jr. 

Between 
the -eovers 

Dynasty 
The New York Vankeesl!l49-I!164 

by Peter Golenbock 
Prentice-Hall, $9.95 I 

Dynasty: TIle New York Yankeesl!l49-I964 isa 
book whose subject is an Americai\ monument. It 
deals, of course, with the New York Yankees in 
their invincible years, from Rizzuto to Kubek to 
Linz at shortstop. DiMaggio to Mantle. Tommy 
Henrich to Tommy Tresh in the outfield. Mize to 
Moose to Pepi at first. Reynolds to Ford to 
Bouton on the mound. Stengel to Houk to Berra 
on the dugout steps - a generation of All-Stars 
and Hall-of Famers. 

So we might expect a lot from Dynasty. 
Perhaps a study of the phenomenon the Yankees 
were, with some discussion of the shrewdness it 
took to make the Yankee pinstripes so magical 
for so long. Or of the luck that was the flip side of 
that shrewdness. Or of what made them the 
"Damn Yankees." 

But the author, Peter Golenbock (who by way 
of Dartmouth and NYU Law School might have 
done better, you'd think) explains in his introduc
tion that · 'This. then. is no expose. but rather a a 
tribute to these Yankees as they were - and 
are." 

Certainly we didn't need an expose after 
Bouton's Ball Four. But a tribute? We knew they 
were all great. and it's not really so surprising 
that most of the Yankees of a decade or two ago 
managed to find other work after their 
retirements from baseball. In Dynasty we meet 
them years after we knew them. only to find out 
that in all cases but one (Hyne Duren·s) . the 
most interesting thing about them is their 
memories. 

Dynasty is just not what it should have been -
an insight into success. Instead it is a privileged 
fan's indulgence. ' a joker's towel·snap in the 
locker room. It reads as if it were commissioned 
by the Triborough Boosters. And here that 
means poorly. 

I'd heard before I read the book that Dynasty 
has in It everything you ever hated about the 
Yankees (if you were the long-suffering type who 
groveled after the White Sox. the Red Sox or 
Cleveland in those dayS) . And to a certain extent 
that's true. Characteristic of the book is its blind
ness to other talents, revealed in its brief 
suggestions that Ted Williams and Willie Mays· 
did nothing other than hit into double plays. 

Actually, very little of the style and finesse 
that characterized the New Yorkers managed to 
surfllce in Golenbock 's book. Dynasty may be as 
predictable as the Yankees ever were. but only in 
its clumsiness. 

The examples of poor syntax. redundance and 
questionable strategy abound in the near-400 
pages of bleacher bummery. All of Mickey Man
tle's home runs (and that's 538) are "towering". 
Whitey Ford is called both "Whitey" and "Ed
die" through 106 pages before his identity is fir· 
mly established. And final praise for Joe 
DiMaggio is sununed up in two inevitable lines 
from Simon and Garfunkel. Something profound, 
asking "Where have you gone ... ?" 

Golenbock does pull off some small successes 
in DyDasty. though. usually when he lets others 
do the talking. Casey Stengel. he apparentlyltad 
the sense to realize. is a difficult one to upstage. 
The problem is when Golenbock takes the stand 
himself. He is either stiff, cute or downright 
maudlin . 

But where Dynasty suffers most heavily is in 
Golenbock's apparent foodness for formula. 
Each chapter (a yean unwinds. nearly step for 
step, under the same outline: 

- Historical perspective ("1962: President 
Kennedy further bolstered American troops by 
activating two new divisions, promising that 
they would be combat-ready by the end of 1962. 
He warned Kruschev that Russia had beller not 
start anything. because the U.S. also had nuclear 
bombs at the ready.. . For the Yankees, 
President Kennedy's announcement of the added 
diviSions was welcome because it meant that the 
two national guard units which had been ac
tivated in October would be released in August. 
Tony Kubek, the Yankee shortstop, would be one 
of the men released ... J. 

- Spring training 
- Some mention of the season's outcome, thus 

killing whatever suspense might have been 
created. 
. - The season up to June, by which time the 

Yankees have regained first place. 
- A player profile. 
- August and September. 
- The World Series. 
Writing the book in such a framework must 

have been as easy as watching the Yankees play. 
But only half as exciting. 

The best thing about DYnasty is the other. 
, more profound book suggested within - the book 

Dynasty should have been. but which Golenbock 
worked around. Such a book would have had 
George Weiss, the Yankee general manager, as 
its central character. 

Weiss was the cornerstone of the Yankee 
house, Golenbock tells us in one chapter devoted 
to the Yankee downfall after 1964. He had a 
Machiavellian concern for order and discipline 
among his players (having them followed by 
detectives, or spying on them himself at the golf 
course). an ability to be relentlessly miserly with 
priceless ballplayers and to make them accept 
his terms, and an uncanny knack for making the 
right trade. bringing up the right rookie. 
releasing the right veteran. Clearly, Weiss was 
the genius behind the dynasty the fan-author 
chooses to descrilX! in the most superficial of ter
ms. It ·s people like George Weiss who have made 
a corporate Industry out of a kid's game. and it '5 
to Golenbock's dl'sadvantage that he refuses to 
acknowledge it. . 

Still, Dynasty exploits some good material. 
The former players were effusive in their inter· 
views (into which Golenbock suddenly obtrudes 
in the first person). recalling the endless' joy it 
was for them to be Yankees, the best there were. 

In that , they were almost too good for the book . 

By BILL McAUUFFE 
Book provided by Iowa Book aDd Supply Co. 

. Top 20 
this week 

By The A180clated Press 
Here are the Top Twenty 

teams in The Associated Press 
college football poll, with first
place votes in parentheses, sea
son records and total points. 
Points Qased on 2()..111-l6-14-12· 
1().g.a.7~-5"'-S-2-1 : 
l.Oklahoma (56) 240 1,192-
2.OIIio St. (S) 240 1,0:11 
3.5. Calif. (1) 240 954 
4.Nebraska 240 700 
5.Missouri 240 697 
6. Texas 240 530 
7.Notre Dame 240 500 
8.Texas A&M 240 472 
9.Michigan 1~1 457 

10.UCLA 240 441 
1l.Azabama l+~ 284 
12.Penn Sl. 2-1.0 278 
13.Arizona St. 2.0.0 115 
14.West Virginia 2.0.0 99 
15. Arizona 1-0.0 79 
16.Tennessee 1-1.0 60 
17.0klahoma S. 2.0.0 41 
18.Stanford ()'l-1 24 
19.Florida 1-1.0 19 
2O.Maryland 2-1.0 18 

VI Volleyballers 

win first three 
By JEFF BEARROWS 

Start Writer 
The UI women 's volleyball 

team hosted a quadrangular at 
the Recreatio? Building 
Tuesday night, in aD attempt to 
improve on its 0-4 season 
record. 

In the first match against Coe 
College, the Iowa women 
coasted to an easy 15-1 victory 
in the first game, showing good 
team work. They held on to aD 
early lead in the second game to 
win 15-10. 

The rouDd-robln tournameDt 
(norlte, Iowa Wesleyan, bowed 
to the Impresllve Iowa team In 
the first glme of their match, 
15-2. However, Wesleyan 
jumped out to a 5 .. lead to ltart 
the lecoad glme, and coatlnued 
to leld In the later stages. 1O-t. 
The Iowa sextet responded by 
prnduclng nlae consecutive 
polats to gain 115-10 win and the I 
match vIctory 2 ... 

The Iowa women captured the 
meet in the lut match by 
defeating Grinnell College 15-8 
and 15 .... thereby boosting their 
season record to 3-4. 

Iowa's first-year coach, 
Shirley Finnegan, explained 
that the Hawks' earlier defeats 
were against two of the top 
teams in the state, William 
Penn and Graceland. 

The team travels to Drake for 
an invitational meet Saturday. 

Knot·hob! 

stands for 

Penn State 

* The Home Stretch * ,I 

Knot-hole seats will be 
available for the Iowa-Penn 
State football game in Kinnick 
Stadium Saturday. Students of 
high school age and under will 
be able to buy knothole seats for 
fl. 

A crowd ol52,OOO II expected. 
The game will pit the 6-2 
Hawks, weakened on defense by 
the injury-losses of tackle 
Warren Peiffer and cornerback 
Walt Walker. against the 2-1 
Nittany Lions, who lost a close 
one to Ohio State Saturday. 11-9. 

Jim Cefalo. Penn State's out
ltanding rurutlng back. will not 
play d~' to a broken Utumb and 
a sprained ankle. 

Iowa head Coach Bob Com
mings ran his team through a 
tough, ... minute practice TueI
cbiy In preparation for the 
pole. He reaffirmed hiJ plans 
to use lifth-year quarterback 
Butch Caldwell u a 
replacement "in certain 
situations" ror IOphomore Tom 
McLaughlin. 

Pirates in the 

naone. agai" 
PITTSBURGH (AP) - There 

was silence in the Philadelphia 
locller room, where for all sea
son it had been the bastion of 
confident talk that this was the 
year. 

PrylDg reporters aDd Phillie 
playen, who finally had to be
lieve that their National League 
title dreams were buried by the 
big Pittsburgh bata, apoke In 
whispers. 

In the office of Manages' Dan
ny Ozark the atmosphere wu 
not as glum, for the Phila
delphia manager wu IIIIIware 
that hi. Phillies were dead, 
thobah the Pirates bad won the 
. clincher, 11 -3, Moodsy ntabt. 

He thought if his team won all 
lis games and the Pirates Ioat 
all theirs, they could still ti •. 
Not 10, he wu told by newsmen. 

There wu celebration on the 
other side, where the P1ttaburp 
Pirates were POPPinl cham· 
pagne for the fifth time In alx 
ye8l'l. 

Still, they laid, winnInC wu 

not old hat. 
"This team loves to win and it 

loves to make money," said 
center fielder AI pliver, who 
has been around for all five Na
tional League Eastern Division 

National Le.gue 

xPitts 
Philphia 
51. L'is 
N. York 
Chicago 
Montreal 

E.,t 
W L Pel. 

90 66 .571 
83 73 .532 
80 71 .510 
80 71 .510 
73 85 .462 
71 86 .452 

West 
x-Cinci 103 54 .656 

GB ' 

L. A. 85 72 .541 II 
S. Fran 71 79 .494 251..1 
S. Diego 69 87 .442 33 '" 
Atlanta 66 91 .430 37 
Houston 83 93 .401 39'" 
.-cllnched dlvl,IoD title 

. 'hesdly', U.mes 
New York I. Chicago 6 
Pittsburgh 3. PbIlphia I 
Clnclnnall5, Houiton 3 
New York 8, Chicago 6 
San Fran at Atlanta (rain) 

WednesdaI" Ga.es -
New York at Chicago 
San FrancllCO It ADanta, (D) 
Philadelphia at P1ttsburlh, 
st. louis at Montreal, (n) ~ 
Cincinnati at HOUlton, (nl 
.Loa Anaeles at San DitlO, 
Cblcqo at C.Ufomta 

titles. 
"You never get tired of it," 

said Manager DaMY Murtaugh. 
who retired to his rocking chair 
with crackers and cheese while' 
the celebrating continued. ' 

Amerlc.n League 
Ellt 

Boston 
Baltimore 
N. York 
Cleveland 
Milw'kee 
Detroit 

W L Pet. GB 
93 83 .S96 
88 66 .571 4 
80 76 .513 13 
76 71 .497 15~ 
64 93 .408 29~ 
57 98 .368 35'" 

West 
Oakland 94 62 .603 
Kan. City 88 88 .564 8 
Texas 71 81 .487 18 
Minnesota 73 80 .471 19'" 
California 72 as .459 22~' 
Chicqo 71 84 .458 22'" 

1'1IeIda)'" G.lIles 
Detl'Qit at BilUmore (rain I 
Cleveland 4, Mi1WauKee3 
Boston at New York, ppd., 

r~Clty.,TeuaO 
MInnaota 4, Oakland ~ 
Chlca.o it Camornla~(n) 

WeUesday', G .... " 
Detroit It Baltimore, (D) 
Mllwaukee at Clevellnd, (nl 
Boston at New York, (n) 
MInneIota at KlI1II1 City, 

(n) 
Chicago at O~~D) 
Only pm.1clI 

Sticker 
Kathy Ramsay, who scored .11 of the Iowa field hockey team's 
g!IBIS In a 4-1 wiD over Grinnell College a week aJo, will lead 
the team Into action agaInst Iowa WesleyaD at 4 p.m. today 011 
the field beh Del the UI Recreation Building. 

• • 

Speaking on 
The Nuclear Arms Race: 

Tile Greatest Threat to Security 

Iowa City 
,Thursday. September 25 

Center East 
of the Catholic Student Center 

8pm 

Public Invited. Donations appreciated 

MEDICAL 
STUDENTS: 

checle 
our 

prices I 
-lab coats 
-lab iacket. 
-gowns 
-aprons 

, . 
. SPECIAL SALE, SAVEl , 

Hawkeye 
Medical Supply, Inc. 
870 S. Capitol St. 337-3121 

'DRASTIC 
REDUCTION 
IN PRICESI 

The ·'75 4-channel 
Alleg~o IOUnd 
IYlteml at 

Hagen'l are lal. 
priced for a . 
clol' out. 

Otll,r Nod,11 Ifl 
1110 llIllalall. 

HAGEN'S 
1214 S. Gilbert 

337·9663 
Hours: Monday 8-9 

Tuesday-Saturday 8·S: 30 

• 

Entries 
Entries to this week's On the 

Line contest are due today at C 
p.m in the DI Business Office. 
III Communications Center. 

Penn State at Iowa 
Mlryl.ad at Kentucky 

Baylor at Michigan 
N.C. State at Mich. St. 
Wisconiin at Miliourl 
IlIlnoll at Texas A&M 
Auburn at Tennessee 

Vtah It Indiana 
Tle-bre.ker 

-Northwestern at N •. Dlme-
Name . 

COUNTRY - ROCK 
Cltv High 

VARIETY SHOW 
with 

Special guests 
Duck's In.tII Myst.ry 

Theatr. 
September 26-27 

8pm 
$1.00 

Only 2 days left 
I T.ropical plant ,sale 

- Still a wide variety 

of plants 

to choose from 

- From 6" to 5' 

- At costs of 20-40% 

below averog~ 

retail prices 

Today and Tomorrow 
9 o.m.-9 ' p.m. 

lawa Memorial Union Main Ballroom 

Sponsored by 

AKK and The Iowa City Free Medical Clinic 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 

1 Contests 
• Incite 

II Information 
14 Earth pij!ment 
15 Chaplin film 
17 "Not in the -" 
18 Sourc~ of mar-

tini additives 
19 Course for 

aggies 
21 Undivided 
22 Newt 
23 - polio: 
24 Choir menloer 
25 Girl of TV series 
27 Hawaiian food 
28 Cunning 
31 Welcome 
33 Mom's specialty 
35 Pronoun 
36 Yellowish colors 
38 Part of a ship 
38 Color similar to 

spinach green 
41 Checks 
42 Sault - Marie 
43 Korean soldier 
44 -light 
48 Telzle or bug 

47 Vnit of length 
48 Gazelle of Tibet 
51 Like a 

venomous snake 
54 English shee;> 
56 Vacation spots 
58 Mine tunnels 
59 Cue-wielder's 

game 
80 Kind of tea 
61 Snick and -
62 Counting·out 

word 
113 Snoozed 

DOWN 

I Powhatan's 
son-in-law 

2 The - spades 
3 French liqueur 
, Gaelic 
5 Certain 

basketball throw 
6 M:ss Mundi? 
7 SUlve 
8 Bon-
9 Evolves 

10 Likewise ' 
II Fields: Lat. 
12 Wild beast: 

Prefi 

IIIWII TO 'IIVIIUS 'UULI 

13 To-
(exactly) 

16 Soup ing redient 
20 Wool weight 
24 Engagement: ' 

Abbr. 
26 Pronoun 
28 Vernal 
29 Courageous one 
30 Evergreens . 
31 Sports places 
32 Turnip or radish 
33 Adam's-
34 Fencing sword 
36 Famous Cape 
37- Black 
40 Worthless 
41 Baggage carriers 
44 Forl>:dding 
45 Nessen of the 

White HouSl! 
46 Hosiery material 
49 In the lead 
50 Resource 
51 Inquires 
52 Visualized 
53 Dim 
54 Ponce de-
55 Medieval 

Teutonic estate: 
Var. 

57 Richard-

m:itj"KAlBS~ABBIE 
• .gj r~~~ h\ A R "I S A C H N l A I §.,~ 

11-~ E If'" R ISO U E N~ S ~ R {T Ii li III S 
] EST A C Y ~~ ~~ 
~t~ K 81 ROW SEA 1 III 0 
, [e'WIII"1 11511 I TITIEIR 

I SIC l LAl flU • E II - P. IS. '. 
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left 
,sale 
ide variety 

plants 

ose from 

to 5' 

of 20-40% 

Ballroom 

To-
(exactly) 
Soup ingredient 
Wool weight 
Engagement: 
Abbr. 
Pronoun 
Ve-mal 
Courageous one 
Evergre-ens 
Sports places 
Turnip or radish 
Adam'S -
FenciJli sword 
Famous Cape 
Black 
Worthless 
Baggage carriers 
Forb:dding 
Nessen of the 
White House 
Hosiery material 
In the lead 
Resource 
Inquires 
Visualized 
Dim 
Ponce de
Medieval 
Teutonic estate: 
Var. 
Richard --

PERSONALS HELP WANTED 
MISCELLANfOUS 
A ·Z BICYCLES TYPING ROOMS FOR RENT 

IN these days of toll and strife. try COUNTRY Kitchen Is now accept. ,KITCHEN table with chairs ; SCHWI NN Continental. $90. TYPING service · E)(perlenced. MALE to share two· bedroom 
and grab a piece of life. Keith Ing applications for third shift dresser. 35A·1674 , 9·26 615·238'/ · 9·25 All kindS. C.II 351·8174 after' .pertmenl. own room. SID] 
Jarret. October A, \ 9·25 cooks and third shift waitresses. ----------- ijiii~~~~~~~~iiiil p.m. ll .~ monthly. 338·9Il160. ' ·22 

w,\llters ; and second shill waiters. MUST sell : Waterbed; queen 
WANTED: Fun.lovlng people tor waitresses , Apply in person only. sl~e ; frame. liner , best offer. '0 SPEED BICYCLES 
tne Activities Carn ival this WIlek· 708 First AVeclue. Coralville, 9·30 337 ·30~. 9·30 Parts & .\Ccessorles 
end. Advance carnival r ide tic· ----------- R~lr Service 

FULL time typist . Vasl e)(perl· 
ence with dissertations. shorter 
prOjects. 338·9120. 10-2 HOUSE FOR SALE 

kels available In Union and WAITRESS·wal ter and dlshroom COLOR television 21 inch Tele· 
partiCipating stores .. only S.25 help needed. Apply Union FOod dyne Packard Bell · Works fair. 5T ACY'S TYPING w.nted : Four years , ......................... .. 
each I Service Office. IMU. 9·30 needs minor repairs. 550. 337 1 C. YCLE CITY secrelarial e)(perlence. IBM Se· FOR sale by builder. '- new split .. 

3371 after 5:30. 9·30 lectrlc. SUpplies furniShed . Glor. foyer homes with double Clf 
CRISIS Center · Call or stop In. QUAL.lFIEO voice instructor ----------- ria. 351 ·03A0. 10.28 garagesandm.nyuelltras. Loca. LARGE ANTIQUE 

AUCTION 
112'12 E. Washington . 351·01~. 11 wanted. wil t accept grad student. SANSUI 5000 receiver. 5125 ; Gar. ted in bl!autlful Villege Green. 
e.m .. 2 a.m. 10·31 353·2615. 9·29 rard Zero 100. 5SO. 351-6682. 4 . 6 EXPERIENCED TYPIST . Long For Information . call Baldwin 
-::-==~==:-:------:- . p.m. 9·26 papers. theses. dissertations. au· Conslrudlon Company, 354-1330. 
CONFIDENTIAL pregnancy lesl· A nurse or person wilh medical ----------- thors (magazine articles. books. 1~] 
ing at the Emma Goldman Clinic. background Is needed as are· L.EAR Jet 8·track auto tape deck etc.) Electric. carbon ribbon ; .Iso -===-=========.,1 
115 N. Dod!le St . on Monday. search aSSistant for a part time FM. e)(cellenl condition. 351.8416: Elite. 331-4502. 10-29 .... 
Tuesday, Friday .• 9:30 ·4:30 and iob. Free mornings are requ ired . 9.29 1914 Yamaha 350RD . 600 miles. __________ _ THURSDAY, 
saturday. 10 · 2 p.m. Fee SJ. Call 356·2633. Fairing. b.rs. rack. $1.000. THESIS experience . former unl . 
337·2111 for more Information . SINGLE and double beds, 515 351 ·3612 . 9·26 verslty secretary IBM Selectric 

10·29 S10 for afternoon of baby sitting . each. 337.3730. 9·24 carbon ribbon 338.8996 9.30 -----___ ---=.,.... and light housework, Thursdays. : 1974Kawasakl 250.Fll ; 300 miles;' ., 
INSURE your stereo, '!V and noon to 5 p.m .• City Park area . FIAT mags; tires. 13 inch and li ke new ; $850. negotiable . NEED a typist for your paper? 
other things. 14+ companies, rea · 337·5209 after 5 p.m. 9.29 tonneau . 351 ·1062. after 5 p.m. )38 .2722 10·2 351 8594 . 
sonable rates. Rhoades I~su. . 9.25 .. '. 
rance. Unlbank Plaza. CoralVille . HEL.P wanted : Wailers.waitres . HONOA summer savings time -R-E-A-SO- N-A-B-L-E-e-)(--I-en-C-ed--
351 ·0717 . 10-7 ses. evenings. fle)(ible hours. ex . ADDRESSOGRAPH · multigraph HOnda GL.looo and all 1975 models accurate . DI~erf:{,ons manu. 

cellent wages Apply in person 12SO offsel press GOOd condition at close out prices. CB400F. scr' ts L. • 
BIL.LFOLD photo reprOductions. between 11 a.';" .. 5 p.m .. Hoover 54SO or best offer. 338·5241 . 9.26 SI .139. CL36O. 5895. CBI25. 5519. 338 .~· papers. anguaf~fi 
10 prints (2'1, x 3'12) $2.25. send House. West Branch. 9.29 Stark'S Sporl ShOP. Prair ie du _-,-_. _______ _ 
original 10 College Photo 80)( TEXAS Instruments SR·51 caleu- Chien. Wiscons in. Phone 326·2478. FOR'MER I It I 
1174. Berkley. M ichigan 48072. TEACHERasslst.nts . Junior lator. new condition. 5135 . Call 1~8 des l restypl~~ ~~~~u~i~c:,~v:: 

9·29 High kids ~ilh school problems. Pat. 351·2996. 9·25 JIM'S Hod k 1 .... ' S RI Id Call 64.3911 collect 10-13 --_________ 15 energet,c. Involved hours . a a. H • vers e •. 
SUPPORTIVE. lOW cost abortion .veekly . Work Study. 53 . 53.50 MOTOROL.A console stereo · E)( · Dr ive · Directly behind Im~rlal --
services available at the Emma flOurly . 353.4980. Equal opportun. cellent condition ; six tweeters. OIl. . New and used. We alsc FAST. professional typing . Man· 
Goldman Clinic 715 SN DOdge St Itye 10 two horns. two wob/ers. 51SO f irm . serv,ce the top four. 338· s.s..c uscrlpls. term papers, resumes . 
Call 337.2111 for inlormat ion ' mp yer . 351 .8379. 9·25 10·23 IBM Selectric. Copy center. too . 

10.29 MATURE married couple wanted 338·8800 . 10·14 
1iiiiWEilli;w.:mi%iilffi~ffii$. as houseparenls lor youth Emer· AKAI X·360 PrOfessional reel ·to· 
II ·<t?,"mt:w-~· gency Shelter . B.A. in Social or reel tape recorder. S350. 338·2133. 

Behavioral Sciences or experi . 10·2 AUTO SERVICE 
PAPERS typed . Accurate. close 
In. call ~·3969. 10-16 

ence with iuveniles desired . Call -------:-:-:----:-:-~. 
351 ·0200. 9·24 YAMAHA YP·701 (Shure 91 ·0) . TWEL.VE years' experience · 

Sansul 9500. RTR electrostalic WHITEDOG Garage-Tune-ups 10 Theses • • manuscrlpts . QUllllly 
POSITION available: person cap- speakers. 51 .300 new · Make Oller . rebuilds. all makes. Guaranteed. work . Jane Snow. 338·6172. 10-22 
able of tak ing complete charge of 338·3703 . 9·26 fast. at low fltes. 319-683-2276; -----------
all Ilnancl.1 rec~rds and record EXCEL.L.ENT month old sound 515-636·3097. nltes. 9-25 TYPING · Carbon ribbon. elee· 
keepi ng . Half t,me p~sltlon system : Regular S683 ; will sell for Ilfiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiit trlc; editing; e)(p~rlenced . Dial 
Hours .fle)(lble. ~ompetltlve SlI · S6OO. Two large Advents. Sony rOM " 338~7 . 10.22 
a,ry. fringe b~ne"'s. Oaknoll Re· 60469. Dual 1225 and M91ED 
t"ement Residence . Please call Shure. 110 Hilltop Trailer Court . ... ",..M",IOII GENERAL. typing . Notary Pub· 
Mrs . Hope. 351 .1720, Monday 9.26 • _ IIc. Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa Stale 

Anun~ad 
child;.r~ 
rock the cradle: 
It costs a lot of money to 
raise a child. 

That's why it's important to 
decide wlr~" you want each 
child. Because every child 
should be a welcome addition. 

Not an accidental burden. 

ER 25,5 p.m. 
Isaac Walton Clubhouse South 
of Iowa City on Highway 218 

This will be a large sale of high 
antique furniture, lamps, clocks, hand

made rugs and unusual decorator items. 

Complete listing in Interstate Shopper. 

Auctioneer: Mike Hammes 

For more information call, 
515-622-3311 

o~~ .r~ 
through Friday. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. ". V'CI Bank. 337.2656. 10·24 
for interview appoiptment. 9·24 SEX! Now that I ,have got your -===========-, 3'· 43 203 KI k ood· TYPING service · Ex""rl ..... -ed . I r .. '."hHl.' .... Iloo.w"" 
, ~~~~~.ti~.95~e~~~~~d~~f~u~~~ .. -67 1 Day s.;v~ .. Ye . supplies furn ished. fast- se";~ce. ~~,~;.::e.':.~:~. I.1I 
. HOUSEKEEPING PERSON'S ture. West LIberty. Free del ivery. All Work Guara1\tftd reasonable rates. 338·1835. 10·21 

Garage (j 

Sales Make It!! 

"RONT porch flea merkel . 
311 E . D.vtnport. Wednesday . 
5alurd.y. 10 I .m. 6 p.m. 
Clearance Of antique odds and 
ends Sever. I hundred books ; 
collect.ble clolhes; fam ity 
Items ; beby arid malernlty 
clothes; girls' liz. 10: wo 
men's. 10. 12. SOme furniture. 
much mlscellaneou.. ' ·25 UNIQUE wedding ban'ds entirely Full .nd Part·tlme . ' ___________ 10_.23 :"OL.KSWAGEN Rep,, 'lr Service 

handcrafted. Reasonable pr ices . ' 
Terry (collect 1.629·5483) ; Bobbl. Good working conditions and DUAL. 1225. M91Ed. eleven SOlon . 5112 years factory tre lned 
351 ·1747. 10.29 months old. S120 . best offer. 1614 ·3666 or ~4·3661. 9·2~ 

• starting salary. Apply In per· 351 -5789. 9.2' 
ANTIQUES --------

PROBL.EM pregnancy? Call .' • JOHN'S Volvo & Saab repair. 
Birlhright. 6 p.m.·9 p.m .• Monday son betweel'l 8 a.m .. 4 p.m . MATTRESS ~rid box springs. bolh Fast & Reasonable . All work 
through Thursday, 338·8665. 10.29 pieces only 549.95 . Goddard's' guaranteed. 1020'h Gilbert Court 

Furniture. west LIberty . Free 351 ·9579. 10·29 
delivery . 627 ·2915. 10·6 

HOWARD JOHNSON'S 
GAY L.IBERATION FRONT· 

~the L.OCAL Road Antiques : Hili nort~ 
,." nil 62, t.k. tint '~d , .. t ~ighbor. 
QualilYfurnltufl~ etc. 10 a.m .. i M 
p.m .. Tuesday 1tlrough Saturda~ • 

Perlorma 
death-defying Counseling and inlormation. MOTOR L.ODGE and bV ,ppointment . 351 ·5256 The~II."'CroIJ 

353·7162 da lly. 7 . 11 p.m. 10-30 r _ USED vacuum cleaners. reason · 100lt 
______ -'-' - . . !bly priced. Brandy 's Vacuum. 

CONFIDENTIAL. V.D. screening I'Ba)NSto deiJwr ~zza Villa Pilla. 351 ·1453. • 10.20 COMe: books . Owr 1.000. Neny 
lor women at Emma Goldman ~uld be 21. Apply In person after 4 r-- -. mnt condition. 311 Qst RlI~IId. 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

Clinic 715 N Dodge St on p.m al Rm Villa. 431 I<irkwOod. CAMERA : Mamiya professional FIAT '74 X·19. 35mpg. AM FM. 10·2 
• ." 10.28 C·33 wllh 65mm f3 .5 lens. Takes cassette stereo. A.speed . rernov· '. 

Mondays, 9.30 .. 4 p.m . ~all 110 or sheetfllms. L.ist price over able roof . 20,000 actual miles. BL.OOM Ant iques . Downtown 
.337·2111 lor more ,nformallOn . * SAY IT WITH A 01 * $400 ; for sale for $200 . Call 54.400 . 351·6682 .... 6 p.m . 9·26 Wellman. Iowa · Three bulldlllgs 
__________ '0_.29 PERSONAL CLASSIFIED! 353.6210 & ask for Oom or Larry . _ lull. ' 10·8 

• . . . 9.17 1969 VW Faslback . Oepend.ble ==========,-
CAMPUS DATING SERVICE dl 5 .'a~liy restaurant . IS ta~,"g . excellent mechanical condition 

.Stude':!t owned.and operated. For appllCat,ons lo~ part tll!le n,g~t ' FOUR·plece bedroom set only automatic . $800. 353.1654. 9.2( 
, more ,nlormat,on. call 337·5658 or counter and waltress-wa,ter PQSI ' $tI9. Goddard's Furniture West 
write C.O.S. PO Box 368. Iowa tions. Apply in person hlway 6 LIberty Mond.ly · f'rlday 9'30 . 1 
City. Iowa . 9·29 west. Iowa City . .10·22. p.m.; S~turday. 9·5 p.m.; SU~day. 

1-5 p.m. All merchandise fully 

1965 Karman Ghl • • Overhllulec 
engine with only 3.000 miles. Run! 

ROOMMATt; 
WANTED .. 

excellenlly. 31 mpg. BOdy anc FEMAL.E shar~ with three girls. 
Interior in good shape. MakE Clark apartment. Call anyllme. 
Offer . Call 354·3534 after 5:30 p.m 337.58Al . 9.25 

act. 

SEEKING accounls of subilctive 
experiences during moments of 
life.threatening danger (Ialls , 
drownings, auto aCCidents. etc.) . 
Please contact Or. Russel Noyes. 

CHILD CARE 

Dept. of Psychiatry. 353A08110·10 RESPONSIBL.E mother will take 
MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

9·21 ijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ----------- FEMALE wanted to share apart. 
1911 VW Bug .A.1. 6 •• ·3661 or ment with Ihree nursing sludents. 
evenings, f,U ·3666. 9·2t 55S plus ulll"les. 337·5550. 9·2. -- excellent care of preschoolers and 

RAPE CRISIS L.lNE inlants. Maureen. 337·3845. 10·3 GUITARS Acoustic 6-strings: AI · 1968 Volkswagen Vein . Good 
A women·s. support group. varez Yairi with hardshell case. condition new tires 20 mpg . 
~38 .4800 . 10·22 FOOTBAL.L. lans! Preplanned ac· SJ50; Suzuki. $75 ; both two years 338 1031 • • 9.2t 

• tivities lor your chi ldren while old . 338·0842. 10·6 . . 
MOBILE HOMES 

'THE Coral Gift Box is your you attend games (all season). -1-7-F-I-t-aso--S-I-d--I-n--ted 
Christ ian book and gift shop . Advance arrangements deSired. 1967 Les Paul custom with case. 9 1 II a I corfd i tfc;n. sP~on~ .... rebuilt mObile home . 51.500; 
Come in and browse. 804·2Oth 337·4502. 10·1 excellent condition. reasonable , ;;7c~26~n 9,.2t lot rent paid until November . 
Avenue. Coralvi lle . 351·",383. 10·\ 351-4228 . 9·26 . . 351 .A06O. 9.30 
: . OPENINGS: Allce's Day Care VOLVO '72, 142E. economical. __________ _ 
'INSURE your car at lower rates. Center lor children 2 ·A y~ars . ~UITA~ SAL.E : Advanced Audio Aulomatic. AM. stereo. Excel . II 
A+ companies. excellent service. 353·6714. 9·26 IS haVing a .fall guitar sale . lent 52990 515·472-S031 lor Sorfla . "sa mob e 
Monthly payments . Rhoades In· Special prices now on fifty gul· len 'a ft~r 5' anytilT'e weeken

9
d.
2
,; 33Pe8t.e3dl13 . two 

home. newly car· 
bedroom . $1.400 . 

10·2 surance. Unibank Plaza. 351 ·0717 . tars. bas.ses. lIattops. ' and all' • 
10.7 accessories . Fender. Gibson. -----------WORK . 

WANTED 
Guild. Martin. Ov.lion. Rlcken. 1'71 mobile home . oVediterranean 
backer. etc . are in stOck now and 1.973 VW Bu~ . 49.000 miles. new dealr. two bednoom with immediate 
specially priced. AdvanCed Audio. tlfes and brakes. SJ.2OO. 354·5730 possession. 351-8647. 9-30. 

WHO DOES IT? STUDENT interested in music 102 Douglass St. Phone 354.3104 3fter 5 p.m. 10·2' ========.,.---
In<lustry. especially recording. after 12 noon. 10·3 
desires part .tlme work . Jo. ----------~ 

WEDDING and portrait photog. 353.1669. afternoons. 9·24 USED Conn professional model AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RfNT 

raphy. Reasonably priced. Call alto saxaphone In good condition. 
Rod Yates. 3S1 ·1366. 10.11 338·4634 . 9·24 AVAIL.ABL.E OctOber 1· Sublease 

GUfTARS . Yarraki 12 .string iICOustic. 1973 Pinto Squire station wagon . unlur~lshed efficiency. 5140 plus 
three months Old; new $330 . $270 Low mileage. AM FM.alr. e)(cel. electncltY.elght months remains. 
now. Alvanez 6.stnng acoustic. year lent gas mileage. 1.2576697. 9.25 354 ·5631. 9·25 

CHARTS and graphs. ~12 size. S5 
each . 337·4384 after 8 p.m. 10·27 

RIDE ·RIDER 

Hanel T.llored he!T1line altera · 
tlons . L.adies· ga~ments only . 
Phone33B·1747. 10·15 

RIDE wanted for two to Akron 0Id.$130 . 337.4018. call between 6-8 -----------
Ohio. or vicinity . Call after 7:3( p.m 9.26 ." Ford Van. silt. stick. 24 mpg. FOUR room cottage lor three or 
p.m .• 354·5982. 9·21 --- • inspecJed. 5495. 338-0404. 10·3 lour people . 5200 per month . 

Black 's Gaslight V illage. A22 

TEN years professional experl· 
ence in electron ic repair · special! 
illng in hi ·fl . Fair · Jim, 351 .74'10. 

INSTRUCTION 

' ·2~ 
ji~~i.!!~~!I!.i~i!iiiij~~ CL.ASSICAt.guitar lessons begin· 

IMAGES PHOTOGRAPHY 'ning Ihrough advanced (In Par· 

Siudio & Ub 
337·49504 

91h SOuth OUbUque(downtown 

L.lGHT hauling or moving. load· 
Ing . unloading . Ex~rlenced . 
351·5256. 10-17 
. 

nell), 1·668·2485. Curt . 9·29 

VOICE lesson by experienced 
singer . Call 338·4551. 9·25 

PIANO lessons by MFA graduate. 
351 ·2016 9·25 

GARAGES
PARKING 
SPACES 

·CHtPPER 'S Tailor Shop. 128'12 E GARAGE wanted preferably 
Washington . Dial 351 ·1229. 9.~ close to Sialer Hall . 353 .0806. 9 . 2~ 

EDITING. Advice. Instruction or 
papers. other written materi.1. 5! 
on hOur. Evenings. 338·1302. 9·2' PETS 

Sound Value 
Headquarters 

FEA.TURING 
Systems &. Technology . 

Fender. Kustom Pro·line 
PA Components. Gibson 
Music Man. Rogers. Shure 
Prem er. Marantz. Fibes. 

Sennheiser. Ovation, Martin 
MXR. Yamaha and much. 

much more; "where you 
get a good dea I pi us a 

gOod deal moret" 
F.dorv Autllor lled 

Sales & Service. 

1 service. repair aUdio eqUipment . HAL.F size viol in. SID. excellent 
amplifiers, turntables , tape . condition 351 ·1651 929 
players . Eric. 338.6126. 9.25 FREE female colico kitty. nine . . . 

weeks. shots. litler trained . NEW 1914 R' k ba k B 
BIRTHDAY. 338·5759. 9.29 ,c en c er ass· 

ANNIVERSARY GIFTS Clse. mU:I s~lI. 5300. Call BOb, 
Art ist·s portrait . CherCOII. SlO; MUS! sacr ifice two beautiful 112 l{1g~239.. venlngs or leave n;~4 
pastel . 525. Oil. SIOO and up. Russ'an blue cats. Musttakeboth. 
351 ·0525 . 10.] Reasonable 351 .166.4. ' ·24 

LOST AND FOUND 

McNAIRS Kennels . All breed 
grooming . BOirding . Puppies. 
Science Diet leed. pet supplies. 

BANKS, 
LENDING, 
INSURANCE 

Pickup and delivery service of · r---·-------fered . Dial 626·2502. 10·29 , 
FOUND: Small gr~y ,nd whit. I STUDENT INSURANCE 
Curly haired dog. cOllar. no tag •. PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. SERVICES ' , 
Post office lot. 351-1327. 9·25 Puppies. kiMens. Iropicailish. ~t , Renler's Insurance , 

LOST In Union. 9. 15: Cross me. ~~I~i ~~n:;u~:.nJ:.~~tore. ·,1 AU~. ;.e~~~~;lfe I 
Chanica I pencil. chrome with shell • Plfone 351 2091 , 
~rnblem . Gift. Reward. 35,..."1. AKCHSh Setters · Nine MeIcs, !hOts. , H '30 t' 5 I 

' ·25 wormed. S50 . New LOndon. ours: : 0 ~.E!.;.m . 
. -------- 319·367 ·5'21. ' ·23 f ............ ' 
L.OST • Prescription glasse., , CLASSIZ'IE-O 
brightly colored. crushed. velvel . .. , 
~ase. Rewerd . 353·mA. , ·29 ADS . I 
LOST3weeks · mll.blackcat,no , 
collar. near Colleg. Perk . R.· , 10 WORDS 1 
ward . 354.3387 9·2S 40 ,cres Ilx mU •• south of I I 

Grlnn.1I • ~ heavily WoOded. 3 DAYS 
LOST • Llrge. black, mile Sla . remelndtr in soybean •• pond Ind I 1 
m ... wes.ot IOWa c~y,/.wttlt. fiN creek . Will Subdlvld • . $20.000. I .... , 1 
collar. Reward. W ·lO»· ' ·25 Call 515·236·7476. , .26 .. . . _--------...... • 

1970Catallna . 4·door. automatic. Brown St. 11·. 
power. good on gas . Unusual -----------
condition. 338 ·6902 . 9·25 AVAIL.ABL.E OctOber 1 · Sublease 

one·bedroom unfurnished . 5145 
CUS10M Van · 197A Rml vantastic. plus electricity or furnished . Bus 
lOaded. low miles, beautiful. ~I at front door . Call 351 ·8934 after 
lifer owr $6.000 . Rlplds. 366.4736. 5:30 p.m. 9·30 9-30 - ________ _ 

-'-" -1- 90- I-d- p- o-n-tl-ec--F-lr-eb- l-rd- 350. __ 
3 . s~ed (floor). 12.250. ~.21109. 0 0 a a 

' ·21 

Don't Take Chances 
With Their Health 
Immunize now IIgains( I~ 
dangl,'f'Uu.~ childhood diliCll.<oeS 

POIlO' M.:ASU-:S· MUMPS 
RUBf:l.I.A 'I>IPtlTm:RIA 
n 7I'ANUS· Pt:RTUs..".S 

See your doctor or health 
cIep.utment for _ InfomuItion 

The Daily Iowan 
N.eeds Carriers: 

*Church St., Ronald St., N. Dodge 
E. Fairchild St., N. Governor, Brown St. 
5. Governor, E. Washington, Iowa Ave., 

S. Van Buren 
*S. Madison, S. Capitol 

* E. Jefferson, E. Market 

If Interested Call 
353-6203 alter 3:30. 

Here', a DI classified ad blank 
• 

• 1. .............. 2. 1. . ............ 4 . 

S •..... ......... •....• •...•• 7. ......... I. 

9 . .............. 10 . .... .. .. . .11 . ........... 12 .. 

11 . ... . ... ...... 14 ..... .... . . 1S . .... . ,.. 
17 . ........... -. 11. .. . .. . . .. . •• . .19. . .... 20. 

21. . ......... n. . . . . .. . .. . ..... 23 . . ......•..... 24. 

NAME; ______________________ ~--__ --------------------

ADDRESS~ __________ ~ ______________ PHONE ______________ __ 

CITY ltP _________ _ 

TO FIGURE COST 
Counlllle number 01 _ell 
in your MI. then multiPly 
IIIe number of _d. by "" 
ralebelow. 8esure to count 
address MICS-or ~ num· 
ber . Cost __ II (NUM"'" 
of Word.,.. (. It. .., 
.WonIII. 

Mill c ..... 1ttH Ad 11'1111 
...... lacllecll ... _y ....... t. : 

. THE DAILY IOWAN 
MINIMUM AD It WOROS tt.m III c.m", ... iutlell, C",'e, 

t4 Da,s .......... •. k ,.,. _d tew, Cit,. lew, Sn40 
S 0.,1 .............. * ,.,. WW1II or .... In. 
It Oa" ...... •. • .... ~ flit' WW1II All ACIS ".,allle In allYance 
• Days ............ II( flit' WW1II -fII. RlIfuntls. 

DHIIIItIt: 11 1.1". 'II' ..... day • 



Pille 10-The Dadly lowan-iowl City, Iowa-Wed., Sept.!t, 1175 

~----------------~--------
• 

CUE, ~esents 

I 

.' 

Sunday, October,26, '1975 
8:00 pm, U. of I. Field House 

Reserved Seats - '.$7.50, $6.50 
General Ad,mission - $5.50 

, , 

TICKETS ON· S~lE FR,IDAY, 
7:30am, IMU Box Office 
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